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Department o\ Water Resources 

BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 

IN THE MATTER OF DISTRIBUTION OF 
WATER TO WATER RIGHT NOS. 
36-02356A, 36-07210 AND 36-07427 

IGWA's RESPONSE TO DIRECTOR'S 

JUNE 7, 2005 ORDER R EGARDING 

R EPLACEMENT WATER PLAN 

(BLUE LAKES D ELIVERY CALL) 

Idaho Ground Water Appropriators, Inc. ("IOWA"), through its counsel Givens 

Pursley LLP and on behalf of its ground water district members, Magic Valley Ground Water 

District ("MVGWD") and North Snake Ground Water District ("NSGWD") (collectively the 

"Ground Water Districts"), hereby files this Response ("Response") to Director's June 7, 2005 

Order Regarding IGWA's Replacement Water Plan ("June 7th Order") in this matter. 

INTRODUCTION 

On May 30, 2005, IOWA, on behalf of its members MVGWD and NSG\\TD, filed a 

Replacement Water Plan that proposed to implement actions in 2005 that would produce steady 

state and transient reach gains to the Devils Washbowl subreach of the Thousand Springs Reach 

("TSR") of the Snake River sufficient to satisfy the Director's the Director' s May 19, 2005 Order 
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responding to the Blue Lakes Trout Farm, Inc. Delivery Call ("Delivery Call Order"). These 

proposed actions included providing a surface water supply for irrigation ofup to 9,369 ground 

water-irrigated acres within the NSGWD ("Conversions") and a substitute supply of water to 

Billingsley Creek water users. Delivery of surface water to the Conversions through the North 

Side Canal will directly offset ground water depletions associated with irrigation of Conversions. 

Delivery of surface water through the North Side Canal to the Conversions and to the head of 

Billingsley Creek via the Sandy Pipeline Project also will result in incidental recharge to the 

aquifer from canal seepage and seepage from the Sandy Pipeline Ponds. The proposed actions 

also included a voluntary curtailment of ground water irrigation ofup to ten percent of the 

ground water irrigated acres in the two Ground Water Districts in 2005 and, where feasible, 

opportunistic recharge actions. 

The Director's June 7 Order denied any credit for canal seepage and voluntary 

curtailments and significantly limited credit for Conversions. Based on the information reviewed 

by the Department, the June 7 Order credited the Ground Water Districts with only 5.3 cfs of the 

10 cfs steady state benefits to the Devils Washbowl subreach required by the Delivery Call 

Order. The June 7 Order also required the Ground Water Districts, by June 14, 2005, to 

"identify specific actions in 2005 in addition to the steady state replacement water provided by 

the existing ground water to surface water conversions that will provide the full 10.0 cfs of 

replacement water in the Devils Washbowl [ subreach] at steady state conditions .... " Order at 

14-15. 

This Response is intended to comply with the above requirement by clarifying the 

additional ground water rights that are appurtenant to the Conversions previously tabulated in 

Attachment B of the Replacement Water Plan. This Response also provides documentation of 
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those acres within the Ground Water Districts that as of June 14, 2005 have been specifically 

identified as voluntary curtailments for 2005 ("Curtailment Acres"). These identified 

Curtailment Acres either were irrigated in 2004 or were not irrigated in 2004 as part of an 

approved mitigation plan (i.e., the March 15, 2004 Agreement-calling for at least 3,000 idled 

acres in MVGWD in 2004). 

For the record, the Blue Lakes Delivery Call was filed immediately before the irrigation 

season commenced, and the Delivery Call Order was issued a full month into the irrigation 

season and has required, in literally a matter of days, the preparation of detailed documentation 

of historical water sources and irrigation practices across hundreds of thousands of acres of land 

together with complex analysis using the ESPA model. Such documentation has never been 

previously required, generated or maintained by the Ground Water Districts or the Department. 

There are no guidelines, formats or templates that the Ground Water Districts may use to 

anticipate what information the Department might require, or to expeditiously implement or 

document actions on the scale required here. 

Moreover, the Director's position has been that because the Blue Lakes Delivery Call is a 

contested case proceeding, neither he nor his staff will provide the Ground Water Districts with 

an indication of what specific documentation might be required or in what format, or how that 

documentation might be reviewed by the Department, or what standards might apply in that 

review, or how the Ground Water Districts' actions would be overseen and administered by the 

Department. Given the shortness of time, and the lack of any guidance in the matter, the Ground 

Water Districts have been severely handicapped in being able to compile and submit relevant 

information. The Ground Water Districts object to the unreasonable demands and limitations 
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being imposed on them by the lateness of the Delivery Call and resulting orders, and reserve the 

right to supplement this Response as additional documentation is obtained. 

CONVERSIONS FROM GROUND W".\TER IRRIGATION TO SURFACE WATER IRRIGATION 

Attachment B filed with the Replacement Water Plan inadvertently omitted a full listing 

of all of the ground water rights appurtenant to the Conversions. Attachment 1 to this Response 

provides a complete listing of the ground water rights appurtenant to the Conversions. 

The Additional ground water rights contained in Attachment 1 were researched in the 

IDWR water rights database to determine the following: 1) whether the rights addressed the 

same point of diversion as the originally submitted right, 2) the additional acreage permitted to 

be served by the rights, and 3) whether the rights were supplemental to surface water supplies 

from the North Side Canal company. Permitted acreage for rights that were noted as 

supplemental was reduced by a factor of 0.3 consistent with the methodology used in the 

Director's June ih Order. IGWA reserves the right to contest the methodology used by the 

Director in factoring acreage served by supplemental rights. Based on this database analysis, it 

was determined that a total of 6,896 acres of converted land that had originally been served only 

with ground water qualify as Conversions under the June 7'h Order. 

In 2004 a total water supply of 31,137 acre-feet was provided to the existing conversions. 

Prorating this supply to the 6,896 acres of ground water-only lands results in a total water supply 

of 22,971 acre-feet for those lands. 

Seepage losses from the North Side Canal were explicitly represented in the development 

and calibration of the new ESPA model, as described in Water Budget Design Document DDW-

20 (Cantor, 2004). In DDW-20, Cantor cites an article by Dreher and Tuthill (1999) 
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acknowledging that virtually all of the water lost to canal seepage becomes recharge to the 

aquifer. 

The Director acknowledged a relationship between seepage from the North Side Canal 

facilities and spring discharge from the aquifer in Paragraph 23 of his May 19th Amended Order 

regarding Rangen. 

The documentation of the Conversion Scenario (IWRRI Technical Report 05-003c; 

Contor, et. al., 2005) states that the aquifer benefit from supplying surface water to ground water 

conversions was assumed to equal the entire volume of surface water supply. All water supplied 

in excess of the net ground water extraction being replaced was assumed to become incidental 

recharge. This is consistent with discussions and decisions made by the Eastern Snake 

Hydrologic Modeling Committee providing guidance to the IWRRI modelers. 

The pro-rated water supply of 22,917 acre-feet available to the 6,896 acres of validated 

conversions was input to the spreadsheet tool developed by IWRRI for steady-state analysis of 

convers10ns. This produced a steady-state reach gain to the Devils Washbowl - Buhl subreach 

of 11.9 cfs. 1 

The June 7 Order states that "[w]ells that once provided water to the conversion acres 

must be disabled so water cannot be diverted from the wells or, alternatively, a means of 

accounting employed, as approved by the Watermaster of Water District No. 130 and the 

Department that will prevent diversion of the ground water replaced by surface water and to 

prevent delivery of ground water to the conversion acres." June 7 Order at 14. As the June 7 

Order recognizes, the on-the-ground plumbing and metering of wells, particularly those which 

serve as the point of diversion for multiple ground water rights is complex. Simply disabling a 

1 The same rationale for accounting for canal seepage for the Conversions should apply to water delivered 
to the Sandy Pipeline Project. IGW A objects to the Director's denial of credit for these delivery losses. 
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well may prevent pumping to irrigate non-converted acres. And power records are not 

necessarily a good indication of whether a well (or replacement surface water) is being pumped 

or well water is being pumped to Conversion Acres. Rather than attempt to assume what kind of 

accounting methodology would be acceptable to the W atermaster and the Department, the 

Ground Water Districts will cooperate with the Watermaster and the Department to develop an 

appropriate accounting methodology. 

The Ground Water Districts do not believe, however, that the accounting methodology 

should prohibit any ground water diversion under a decreed primary ground water right to 

supplement a the surface water supply on the Conversions. Rather the accounting methodology 

should track whether and to what extent ground water is used as a supplemental supply and 

reduce any credit afforded the affected Converted Acre accordingly. To do otherwise will 

severely impair the ability of the to enroll any additional acres in conversion projects under 

programs initiated by the Ground Water Districts or any other entity under programs such as the 

State's Strawman Proposal. It also will certainly result in the disenrollment or non-participation 

of existing conversions in NSGWD in 2005 and future years. Because the Ground Water 

Districts' 2005 actions will more than meet the 10 cfs requirement (i.e., 17.7 cfs steady-state), it 

is appropriate to allow for an after-the-fact accounting of credits for Conversions to incorporate 

supplemental use of wells. 

VOLUNTARY CURTAILMENT 

The June 7 Order held that "no replacement credit is recognized for future, voluntary 

alternative curtailments that have not yet been identified." Again, because of the shortness of 

time provided by the Delivery Call and resulting orders, and the magnitude of the task of 

working with landowners to identify acres to be removed from ground water irrigation in 2005, 
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that documentation was not available when the Replacement Water Plan was filed. Attachment 

Z and Attachment 3 hereto contain documentation that has been compiled as of.June 14, 2005 of 

those voluntary curtailments that are being implemented in the Ground Water Districts in 2005. 

Landowners are continuing to meet with Ground Water District personnel to provide curtailment 

documentation for their farms and that documentation will be forwarded to the Department as it 

is obtained. 

Attachment 2 consists of a spreadsheet documenting Curtailment Acres identified to date 

in the NSG WD, together with FSA maps showing the locations of Curtailed Acres on each farm. 

NSGWD has requested a certification from each participating landowner that the Curtailed Acres 

were irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

Attachment 2 documents 1,987 Curtailed Acres in NSGWD, of which 1,344.6 acres will 

not be irrigated with any water source in 2005. NSGWD has not had sufficient time to confirm 

whether, or the extent to which, ground water rights might be deemed supplemental to the 

remaining Curtailed Acres. Therefore, solely for purposes of this Response, and without 

admitting that ground water is or is not supplemental to surface water on such acres, the 642.4 

acres have been assun1ed to be supplemental (i.e., credited at the rate of 0.3 acres/Curtailed Acre) 

for purposes of ESP A model simulations of steady state reach gain impacts associated with the 

Curtailed Acres. This produces an equivalent dry-up in NSGWD of 1,538 acres, or 

approximately 1.8% of the modeled NSGWD ground water-irrigated acres. 

Again because of the shortness of time the Ground Water Districts have had to compile 

and analyze this information, which precludes model runs based on actual locations of Curtailed 

Acres, it has been assumed that the Curtailed Acres in NSGWD are evenly distributed. With 

these assumptions, the ESP A model indicates that the Curtailed Acres documented in 
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Attachment 2 to this Response will produce approximately an additional 1.6 cfs of steady-state 

reach gain in the Devils Wash bowl subreach. 

Attachment 3 contains copies of Commitments to Curtail Pumping in Water District 130 

that have been obtained by the MVGWD from landowners as of June 14, 2005. These 

Commitments document Curtailed Acres in MVGWD that either were irrigated in 2004 or were 

not irrigated in 2004 because they were part of MVGWD's "water bank" in 2004 for purposes of 

complying with MVGWD's commitment in the March 15, 2004 Agreement to idle at least 3,000 

ground water-irrigated acres during the 2004 irrigation season. 

Attachment 3 documents commitments to idle 6,755 acres of ground water-irrigated lands 

in the MVGWD in 2005. This is 7.1% of modeled acres in the MVGWD. Because of the 

shortness of time the Ground Water Districts have had to compile and analyze this information, 

which precludes model runs based on actual locations of Curtailed Acres, it has been assumed 

that the Curtailed Acres in MVGWD are evenly distributed. With this assumption, the ESPA 

model indicates that the Curtailed Acres documented in Attachment 3 to this Response will 

produce approximately an additional 4.2 cfs of steady-state reach gain in the Devils Washbowl 

subreach.2 

OPPORTUNISTIC RECHARGJ: 

The Replacement Water Plan proposed that the Ground Water Districts "may participate 

in 'opportunistic,' targeted recharge activities in 2005 if and as water may be available under 

existing water rights to be delivered to approved recharge sites." Replacement Water Plan at 6. 

The June 7 Order stated that "[n]o replacement credit is recognized for ad hoc or ordinary NSCC 

operation activities that result in opportunistic recharge." June 7 Order at 14. The Ground Water 

2 Copies of the spreadsheets summarizing the above simulations will be forwarded to the Department on 
CD as soon as they are received by counsel for IGW A. 
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Districts do not read this to mean that the Di.rector will not give credit for ground water recharge 

that they facilitate at approved recharge sites using valid water rights authorized for u se in 

ground water recharge. If that is not a correct understanding, the Ground Water Districts request 

clarification from the Director of whether, when, where and how ground water recharge might be 

undertaken by a ground water districts as a mitigation activity. 

SUM MARY 

The proposed 2005 actions produce a simulated steady-state reach gain to the Devil' s 

Washbowl subreach of 17.9 cfs which is more than sufficient to meet the requirements of the 

Director' s May 19, 2005 Delivery Call Order. The Replacement Water Plan should be approved. 

DATED this 14th day of June, 2005. 

GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 

ichael C. Creamer 
Attorneys for Idaho Ground Water Appropriators, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this 14th day of June 2005, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by delivering the same to each of the following individuals by the method indicated 
below, addressed as follows: 

Mr. Karl J. Dreher U.S. Mail 
Director Facsimile 
Idaho Department of Water Resources Overnight Mail 
322 East Front Street X Hand Delivery 
P.O. Box 83720 E-mail 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 

Gregory Kaslo X U.S. Mail 
Blue Lakes Trout Farm Facsimile 
P.O. Box 1237 Overnight Mail 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1237 Hand Delivery 

E-mail 

Daniel V. Steenson, Esq. X U.S. Mail 
Ringert Clark, Chartered Facsimile 
455 S. Third Street Overnight Mail 
P.O. Box 2773 Hand Delivery 
Boise, ID 83701-2773 E-mail 

Roger D. Ling, Esq. X U.S. Mail 
Ling, Robinson & Walker Facsimile 
615 H St. Overnight Mail 
P.O. Box 396 Hand Delivery 
Rupert, ID 83350-0396 E-mail 

James C. Tucker, Esq. X U.S. Mail 
Idaho Power Company Facsimile 
1221 West Idaho P.O. Box 70 Overnight Mail 
Boise, ID 83707 Hand Delivery 

E-mail 

James S. Lochhead, Esq. X U.S. Mail 
Adam T. Devoe, Esq. Facsimile 
Brownstein Hyatt & Farber, P.C. Overnight Mail 
410 17th Street Hand Delivery 
Twenty-Second Floor E-mail 
Denver, CO 80202 
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Cindy Yenter 
Watermaster- Water District 130 
ldaho Department of Water Resources 
Southern Regional Office 
1341 Fillmore Street, Suite 200 
Twin Falls, ID 83301-3380 

Frank Erwin 
Watermaster - Water District 36 
2628 South 975 East 
Hagerman, ID 83332 

X U.S. Mail - - -
Facsimile ---

___ Overnight Mail 
___ Hand Delivery 

---

X 
---

E-mail 

U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Overnight Mail 

_ __ Hand Delivery 
E-mail ---

~~ 
Michael C. Creamer 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
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64756 ___ 

4309.0 I I 62.8 



Projects online in 2002 ·-· I •.. 
if~ tot wr cfs I tot '!'_r acres alloted shs ride 

-----

: : by feet 
----- ----

35;o·e101: USED WITH NSCC 
··----

837-6201 07S 14E 17 NESWSW 
.. 

i75, 110.0 2.69 Crurnrin":_'s 32 100070 36-07376 1VEENSTRA, FRANK 
100074 36-08333 SMITH: RONNIE iS 539-4790 '07S 14E 20 SVVNE 366 183.0 2 73 Crumrine's 

---~ _____ , 
.. -,~---- -------

07S 14E 18 NENW 1.78 96.0 
',. 

2 92 Tracy·S 28-W & 31W 41 &42 100072 36-02160A SMITH, RONNIE D 539-4790 .,_._ 
STRICKLAND,.EVEL YN-G 

-· 
see below Week's 

.. 
37-S-23 -~ 

100536 36-02497 536-2756 ·OBS 15E 31 NENENW 0.82 41 0 
~ -100465 36-07291C 

-- ----- ---
HUBBARD, EDWARD & GENEVA 536-2359 . - "oss 14E 35 .. NENENE 1.04 52.0 0_75·week's 3-S-27 

100446 36-04151A 
-~-- --·· 

BOX CANYON DAIRY 
-,~a-

536-2928 Scot1 OBS 14E 25 NESWSE 0.36. 18.0 1.75" Week's 37-S-23 
I 

23 

100447 "36-04117 
--------- -----

BOX CANYON DAIRY 536-2928 Scott OBS 14E 25 NWNWS\/V 050 25.0 r·s·ee °above Week's 37-S-23 23 
100512 36-08000 

--··--
WERT, LOREN 

- ··-
536-2027 OBS 15E 22 SWSESW 0.80 40.0 0.6 Week's 4-S-23 19 

100521 36-07617 JEROME CHEESE/DAV[S FAMILY IDAHO 1731-1615 Rex 08S 15E 26 NENWSE 10.00, 405.0 6.08 Week'.s !21-S-cou1ee· -~ 

100523 36-07617 
--- -

JEROME CHEESE/DAVIS FAMILY IDAHO 731-1615 Rex 08S 15E 26 SWNWSW 0.00 0.0 2nd div see above ·week's 21-S-coulee 24 

100845 36-02316 36-07123. 36-08050, W/NSCC STANDING HAT RANCH INC 324-3413 David 09S 16E 06 SENESW 2.40 120.0 4.4 Week's 137-N-10 28 
100847 · 36-02316 36-07123, 36-oso5o, wr~scc_ ·----

STANDING HAT RANCH INC 1324-3413 David 09S 16E 07 NENWNW 1 240 175.0 ·see above ,week's 37-N-10 28 

100488 CHURCH OF° JESUS CHRIST LATTER (5) 132 o_f- ' 36-07782 OBS 15E 08 NESWSW 2.43 '-
100489 36-02503A ROJAS, WILMA L 

. .. ----
535:2357 OBS 1 SE 09 SENWNW 0.34 -17.0 --

100476 136-02666 136-07,03, 36-07324, 36-07605, W/NSCC 
-

BETTENCOURT, LUIS 536-6148 08S 15E 02 NWNENW 3 3.00 168.0 8.34 Youna's 1 

100477 '36-15174A, BETTENCOURT, LUIS ---
-----

536-6148 'OBS 15E02 NWNWNE 3.08 --·1541) see above Young's __ _____1 
·-·- -- 536-6148 see above Young's 1 100478 ,36-07499A BETTENCOURT, LUIS 08S 1 SE 02 SESENE 2.26 113.0 

100894 - 1 36-02·5-39A 
' - --·-

ROTH, JAMES 280-2704 David i09S 1 BE 17 NWSENE 
-

3.19 161 0 2.42 Worthinaton's -·16-H 1 ;· 
- ·---· -- -~ 

100582 36-02474A 36-10082, USED WITH NSCC DE KRUYF DAIRY 280-7365 Mark 'oss 16E 28 SENVVSE 2.11 ' 163.0 ?.45 KelllP's 3-N-07 

101134 36-07288A 36:7288B LOCATED IN NE N_\i\l SW, SW SW NW 6 62 CFS McREJTS LLC {formerlv Beukers.) 734-0004 IOBS 16E 20 NENWSW 4_58 i 229.0 4 Week's 13-J-3 14 
-1-00589 36-16187 36-16189 TED MILLER DAIRY (under May Farrns on NSCC list) 324-1191 08S 16E 31 NESENE 5.72 130.0 2 Week's 16-N:10 29 

700054 37-08005B 37'.?005D, 37-8812, 37-8702, 37-8720(PERMIT) SAWTOOTH SHEEP CO. INC. 539-6658 Mike 06S 15E 31 SESW 9.03 494.0 1 39 Tracy's 11-X-5 ·51 
·-

--- ------·· --1----"--
I -
', 

----

' 
i 62.25 3026.0 , 42.52, -··--·- .. -- --

I --- -------- ------- -· ' ' 1---- .. -~---

Have not nf_!eded lo use aiiY conversion water in the past_E_L!t_~_~e u~g water in_ ?005 
··'' ----~-- i -.. Has aot some water in the past year after doing oine work, but ditch rider failed to document this deliverv I 



ATTACHMENT 2 



wil1 idled acres -c-----+- I I I 
NUM-·Ac lbLE _APROXlMATE be watered by Sour0=:. General comments -----i-marked on rn~ 

ACRES another souroe? -+ ]- -I 1 ··-
i9E.a. _ None None 1 36-08197 , .. _ D9S 17E 08 S'(v :sw NW 1-5s------ No ----C---~'-- I Yes , _ 
Brown 100614 100621 A0061672 A0004970·36·02611 36-08111 08S17 ~'iEc----F.1':'4----+' ~----icSccE~-..,.Nci.W'c.---/-----3ccs" -----'cNc'o-- ---f-- Yes 
Brown 100614' 1oos21IA0001672 'A0004970!36-02611 36-08111, 36-{]7484 oas +-17~E~_-_-_-1c""2~3':_-::_-::_-::__--+;_-_-_-_-_-_-_;~N

5

"-'E=E'::_-::_-::_-::__-+.,"NN:EE~-::_-::_-::_-::_"._-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-_-_-_"'s'l-------~N:cco--- 1 
----- -----Y~e~,----- -

Bro~ .. 1 100621' !A0004970 '.36-07484 08S HE 23 4 - No I Yes 
Brown - .i 100613 11006:22, 1006~A0003405 .A{}(iff3414.!36-02328 _,,o_s~s--+,

1

_1
1
s
8
_EE-==~~1

1
~,
9
.--::_-::_-::_:-::_-::_-::__-+SN~WW~-----t~NN~EE __ ·_-_·-::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::_-_,

2

7_:,o
8
:-=-=--==------~--:~N:_-o_:_-_:_-_:_-_:_---__ ---I ----+-- Yes __ t-1 ____ _ 

~OWfl 1oow:·1·oos22, 7006~A0003405 1A0003414,;36-02328 08S No ---1------1----+-- --~y·=·~- 1----
Browri 100639 A0003406 36-07102 36-071028 08S 1sE 18 SW NW 5 ---_-_-_-_-_-_r.~N~o~=,-----+===---, 0·~y~•~•--------t 
Boot Jack __ 400018 A0004198 37_-02626 05S 15E 103 -N~W~-----r-clS~W~- 9.6 -EM'ca~y~b~e ___ 0A~F_,_R~D~#2~_,_:__ .

1

, ! . -- IYYe1~
5
5 ~ 

Boot J.ock 400018 A0004198 37-02626 __________ 
0
0;c5',Sc-_t15ccEc---+.7 (l:-C:··3"_:_-..:_-_-_-++-_-_-_-_-:_-_-~+,_-_-=N~E~· ..:_-_-_-_·"s;;w;_:_-_:_-_:_-_:_-;_:_-_:_--__ -_-_ -_ -~7'.;:.3'.:'..:::::::::::::::::_ +'-"M ... ay,,b,.e~-- ~A~F~R~D#=2~l-----+---~ ·-----,.;;, 

Boot Jack 400018 A0004198 37-::.·20395 05S 15E 04 ,NE SE 10.84 _,,M,,.a.,y.,,be~-- ·:AFR0#2 ~ I Yes 
Vandertian 100578 A000-3777 36-02487 i------------fOBS 16E ·22 ----j----+.NC:Ec-- SW ~.=.,3"'5+----- r.Y'-'e~•~--- N~S~C~C~-i.- . ·ves 
~- _ ____ 100578 A0003777 36-02487 _________ ...,OBS~----tc1~6E~--+2°2'-- NW SW 36 Yes NSCC ~- ~ .. ·-------wes l----
Vanderha!..,_ ___ 1_qgs78 A0003777 136-02487~~~ 088 16£ 22 SW __ -SW 1 °s6c,-------,Ye·~.----fcN.Sc~e~-+--- --+Y~•~•--+l------< 
Vanderhart 100578 A0003777 36-02487 __________ oas·· 16E 22 -----+-'S~E~- SW 38 Yes NSCC . ------ Yes I_ 
Vanderhan 100421 A0003795 36-07379A _, __ 08s 14E 13 +----c.'NccW~- tNc'cW'-;;---j-----;,31''· -----!"Yes NSCC & LAGOON I Yes I_ 
Vanderhan -1Q.0~1_ -· A0003795 36-07379A 08S --i-~14~E~--+1~3-- SW NW 31 Yes \NSCG & LAGOON t=.. ____ I Ye; I ---==~ 
Vanderveg 100457, --·-- A0001611 36-02114 36-oi36ss __ 08S 14E 27 "'S"'E ___ ,-cS;;cE~_ 10.7 1 No ~ 
Vanderveg 100457 A00016JJ 36-02114 !36-07363B ---~--- oes 14E 2~7------t----·~·s~------/'~NN"EE __ +- --c,~,1_~~+---- --+~N'-"~---lc--c=~-+---'-----
Hults 700028 ~Q.005543 ___ 37-02760 06S '14E 23 'NE "' Maybe BWCC , s I 

Hults 70002Bi A0005?_~-~-- 37-02760 · --~0~6-cS--+1~4~E---2~3---+---+cNSWW~ NNEE __ -~2'1:'.._47:=========~+M'c•=-vb•~---+BB.wW. Cece j Yes I 
H_L_rlt~_ 700028 A0005543 37-02760 ---+0~6~S~--+,~4E=-- ~2~3-:::::::, ::::::::::::~-;;~-=---~---+':~7 ~':_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- A1avbe !Yes ,-_---
Hults 700028 AOG05543 --~ 37-02760 ___________ 065 14E 23 -·· SE NE 9.2 Maybe BWCC I l·yyyeees: I __ ---
~s___ 7{)0024 A0005583 137-0761JOl3 "~sc---+,~4"'E--+1"4~-~---+N"w~--+.5w 5 No I 
~ _ /00024 Ao-005583 137-0761f 06S 14E~_-+'1_4 __ -+_ ... +N~E~_-+S~W~---l----~5~.5~-- __ ,-N--co.____ • 
Hults 700024 ADD05583 37-07611 06S 14E t-1c"5---+---+N:CE __ -+,cS""E~-+-- --c-~St-' ____ No Yes 
Hults 100481 _, AOD03711 ! 37-02509 ------- ·-- DBS 15E .. 05 

1

NE SE 11.9 -f.'Y,'es _____ N·Scc ,Yes _ _ 
Hults 106-435 .. 101170 Aci003562A.00i:t3563 36-07136 36-07452, 36-07163, 36-07453 08S 114E 21 NE SE 4-o"t-------+cN~o- FULL PIVOT Yes 
~-- 100435 101170 A0003562 ·A0003563 j6-07136 36-07452, 36-07163, 36-07453 08$ 14E 21 -l-----.,N"W"'"--ciSa;Er""- 40 No -!----!'=FULL P1VOT ·-+'Y"e~s-.. ----1 - --=--
Hults ___ 1 ~435 101170 Aooo3562 'A0003563 36-07136 136-07452, 36-07163, 36-07453 '08S ;14E 21 ·-ccs"wc----+.S:C.Ec----------C:-37cl----------l~N~o--- l FULL PIVOT Yes 
Hults 100435 101170·A0003562 Aooo3563 36-071:36 :36-07452. 36-07rn3, 36-07453 08S 14E 21 SE SE 1 38 No FULL PIVOT I __ Ye~s~-+-I_ . _ 
Hults 100~3§~_ - --101110 A0003562 A0003563 36-07136 "36-07452, 36-07163, 36-07453 - !08S 14E i1 SW NE: 10 --· -----_+,N_o __ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ '".,-_ -_ -_ -_ -----/'F:uULLLL PPIIVVOOTT EYes I .--

Hults 10043_5_1 101170 A0003562 A0003563 36-07136 35-07452, 36-07163, 36-07453 08S 14E 21__ -----+"Ss"'EE __ 7 NNWE 10 -:No - =i"y_~e=s--+'-- _ 
Hults I 100435! --{01170 AQO.QI~~-A0003563 36-07136 !36-07452, 36-07163, 36-07453 08S 14E 21 -------+c~------1 11 i ----~N-o-- FULL PIVOT - ~-:_: ~-_-
Hults 100435 101170 A0003562 '='~~0~51?~ 36-0~~- 36-07452, 36-07163, 36-07453 08S 14E 21 NE swc.---+----~,s -------IN_o__ FULL PIVOT . _ 
Hu!ts 100435 101170 A0003562 A0003563 3.6-07136 36-07452, 36-07163, 36-07453 08S --+-,~4=E--+2~,~--+----+S'ccE~--+,s~w- 12 _ - N~o~ .. !·__ FULL Ply_.

0
0,cT_,_____ YEls 

Borchard 100425 A0003465 -~-- -- _, __ :~6-02:285 08$ -··r 14E 14 NW NE 1.5 ~--+---- i---+-- Yes 
~9rchard 100425 A0003455 36-02285 08S 14E 14 NE 1 NE 10 5 I----+- Yes 
Borchard 100425 A00034551 ·3s-02285- ----- oas "14£ 14 SW NE ?..95 No .--- -~----ll __ .,__

1 

____ +-IY~e~•--+-'-

!~~~~:~~ '- ~-~~;~~~-~-- ~~~~~_;:~'. ~~~~~:~ ---~1

~cc:~~c---+.;'i-:~:c----,\:a:c-----+
1

---+~cc~~- c~cc~"----+---~1c'-:~'"~'i--'. -----le-:~~ ---- ---+-,-- -----'-'
1

1

~~:~:--i+_-_-_-_-_-_-! 
Borchard 100425 A0003465' 36-02285 -~i~c'8"::S~-+-14"'Ec--+1_.4__ -------t~N~E-----ts"E-----,----~.-.2~5e------ eNc-o.,__ ___ ·-'-------+--- ··---<- Yes __ 

Borchard 100407 A0001523 3_?-08387 oa-"s-::_-::_--:_-::_-:;_-::_1~4~E~-=--=--=-~':c1'::_o-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_--;:_·_ +.NNccWE:------+.' Sc.E~---+- __ -cc5'c.7ct------_. r.NN_o
0
, _____ --==-=========-+-!-' __ ·-f=. 0Y~•~•--+ ,· __ 

McCord INSG200300009 NONE 36-16064 I 08s 16E 3D 'NE 3.42 ·- -- ~ .1,Y-c'•~•--t-1 ___ --+ 
LOn"!JVle·w 1005831 A0003462 36-16185 08S 16E 29 SW ;SE 3 :NO ---+--- , I Yes I 
Longview -· 100583' A0003462 36-16185 OBS 16E 29 'SE SE g No Yes 1 

'map/folder, POD NUM 

reference : _ -+----+----f----1-

OTHER ·poo s11E rAc orHER s wR NuM oTHER-WR 
. REDUCED ACRES 

-----,.T'-'W"'-'N-"SH"'--IP RANGE SECTION QQQ IOQ Q 

·-·---------- -+---+-----~---~---· --------

LongView 100600 A00D3513 36-07317A ---~-~~ 08S 16E 33 NE NW 8.3 'No I . ·1ves 
Durfee _foo_~-~~-- --- AOD049BS __ 36-02312Ai36-07387A, 36-07641 ·_= __ 98S _ 14E i25 NW SE 32 ~Yc'e~,--__ -_ -_ -_ -_ _,;~N~S~C~C--+---+--- _j-_----._YYee";~--t--1--_ - _ 
Durfee ,00448 ,.A.6004989 35-023~36-07387A, 36-07641 08S ·14E 25 "N~.E------t~S~E---+--- 32 Yes NSCC 1 -I , .., I 
Southfield 100404 100406 A0003429 35:07377Fl36-07S47F", 36-7_371G, 36-75478, 108S 14E ----+~09~----,,----+NcW.----t;'N.FEc---+------;3,',0ct-------/N~o -------1'~==- -~-- ----'----- -~~Y~••~-1 _ 
~~~. ~~~:~~ NSG20:~~oo~ :~~~~::: !::~~~~;:~::~~:~;~3!~~;~:~G, 36-75~~7G~·~c::_~~:~~--+~~~c-::~c-----½~:--- ~: ~~ .:~ -"~~~~---- - -C' ----'---- , +·~cc:.~·--,·----
Southfie/d 1 100400 NSG2004000( A.0003500 _,.,___ 3_6-07157A 36-CJ2007, 36-08760 08S ~14"Ec-_-+.:0~4---+---+:cN-ccW'c-----i·s"W.c-______ 

0 
_"-3cJ1 _____ -_:c-~N~oc_ ___ --t-- --~'-----l----+ye5 -~1---

Southfield 100400 NSG20040000AOOD3566.. 36-071S7Al36-02S07, 36-0B1Eio 08S 14E 04 SW SW 31.7 -I No Yes I 
Southfield 100400 NSG20040000'A0003566 -- ... ~6-0X~.t~2.~~-2SO}'~ 36-08760 oes "14E --t-0~4-----+----+S~Ec__..,.,s"'wcc--~, ----'"3~0- ----_-+-Nc'o-----+---+- Yes -i ~ 
Southfield ·t004001 NSG20040000!A0003566 36-07157A 36-02907, 36-06760 OBS 14E----rl)9 'NW -·-· Nw 33.9, ---+"N,,,o ____ +- ---'---- --~=::::::::j::::::::-::_-~-CY~e~s;:_:_-_:_-_:_-_:1-::_--::_ __ ------j 

Southfield 1004001 NSG2004000Q.AOOQ3566 36-07157A 36-02907. 36-08760 OBS 14E 09- NE NW 34.3 No 1 'Yes 
Southfield 1003931 A0003426 36-08582 36-0856-08 ____ - oas 14E :0.2_·-+---+IS"W"-_-lc'Sc'Ec_ 6.7 r.Nc'o~----j- , Yes I 
Southfield 100424 A0003792 36-07672 ____ ---- ----- 08S 14E ··114· ISW SE ----- 10 ::., No _-____ _.,______ Yy_e

0

,s

5

~_-f-l- _ 
SourMfiek:1 100424 A0003792 '3~0767i ;oss 1

1
1_4
4

EE ... 
2
1
3
4 i JSE . SSWE. --t------5+--------_+N:-"o~---- I _ 

Southfield 100440, Aooo16i9 - 36-04048 oss sw 3.9 -.L_N,.o"------ --~ __ .,_ ___ ·1-·- I IYes I 



Southfield: ---i1cc0c-044c-'-'O+-----,AC:Occ0cc0-'-16:C7cc9+----C:3cc6-cc-0~4c-04~8+------- OSS 14E 23 NE 
1

SW 12.3 No +-----i~Yes 
lcs_o_ut_h_fe_i_d·,-___ 1_[.!.Q~OI· -- ---~ IA0001679 ;36-04048 --_-_-_-_-_-_-_-l'+'o1s~s=====.c_1

7
4;;Et===--iI-'.c2c-3_··_--+---~1~s=E-- SW _, ____ ~5~-~1 ~----f--N~o-----+-- -- 1----+Ycceccsc___+------i 

Southfield 1D0440 'A0001679 36-04048 --. OBS 14E 23 NW SE ---~Bcc3+l _______ ,No ---+--- l Yes 
>cs-o-ut-hfi-,s-ld+---- foo44o ~- ·=---- A0001679- ---~3B~-~04~0~4~8~-------- _ OBS 14E 23 ,--===::s~W~====::s:E=---~ ~-,.. 10.3 NO Yes -~ 
Southfield 1 D0419 1A0003798 36-07304A -~=~---------+'

0

o;s;s;=:--~-1~4~_:,E~_-_-_-_~_-~1:3==-=-=---+---~SW.~--+~sw~--e------_-_~7=+-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_N'::_o'::_ ____ t- ----+--- +---t---·--+.-Y-c'e~s--+----- __ _ 
Southfield 1D0414 iAOOD1692 ,36-0226";:t 36-015134 08S "14E 12 NW NW 7 ·---~N;-'o______ Yes 
Southiield 700016 700018IA0005580 A0005582:37-02761E-37---a3-2~6~-_-_-------+-06-S~--:1-4=E--'!1-o~---1----tN~E ---t-N=E-----t----~,o-_=7t--- No I Y~e'~-~-------< 
Souihfield 7{)0016 700018 ADOD5580 A0005582 37-027611 37-8326 ----+0~6=S~ __ :~14~E~_--:~,1~0_·---_+t-----_-_-_-_-_-t;N~-w_,_-_-:-+-~N=E--+----~7-_1+-- No -_;-l----_-_-_-_~""-Y

7
e=s---,------, 

Souih~e-id-- 7D0016f----- 700016jA0005580 A0005582i37-027611 37-8326 __ 06S ·14E 10 SW NE 7.5 '-'No~ ________ ;----,--- Yes _le----1 
Southfield 7{]0016 700018fA0005580 A0005582 37-027611 37-8326 06S 14E 10 SE NE 5 -- -No ,. _ ~ . 

I-S_o_u-,h-fi-el-d+----1-0°0'"0°1-e ---700018'A000558o~ AOoo5582 37-027611 37-8326 -,~0~6Sc---;1~4""E~--1-o~---t--- -· - -~N=E--=;s:E:...:::..:7+-·-·-_-_·_· -~2-.8-+- -----tcN_·o_·-___ I Yes 
Southfield 7ooorn 700018 A0005580 A0005582 37-027611 37-8326 ---------+0~6~S~-...;.1°4E -- -_,~1~0'::_'::_'::_'::_'::_;'::_'::_'::_'::_'::_'::_:-N/w

7
-_-_---,SE ~----~6~-•+------ No --~- · --

Sou1hfield 7D0016 70001:8·A0005580 A0005582:37-02761E 37-8326- 106S 14E 110 I SW SE_ .. ! 431 No Yes 
s·~ufuffe1d ,----1=0700-,-B+--~7700_0_1_8_A_o=o-0755-8=o+-A-00_0_5_5_82-,1--377-.o-2=7s-1-~"'3_7 __ 8_3_2_6___ - - ---tl-06-S~--"-c1-4=E--+, 1-0- SE SE ['------=7~_o'c9+-----~1--N=of-___ --+-- : YeS _ 

Southfield - -7060113 10001s1A0005580~o55s'2~3~7~-0~2~75~1~~"s~7~-8~3~2~e================----~,o;;s;s::_--+11--4~Ef---+-10~--f-- NE SW 1.9 No ---;'Y;c•~•---,-- _ 

~S~o~u~th~fi~el~d1======7~0~0~0~'6~~====7_0_0_01_B~,
7
A

7
00_o_s_5

7
80o+-A_0_0_05_5_8_2+l3_7_·:o_2=7-B_1.8_-_37_:_8_32_6______ 06S -+14E i0 -,'~---r.S=E~_-+S=W~_ ·--·-·- ____ 1~2+-----,-~~o-----+--- Yes 

Nelson 100B96 A00049S5 !36-07700 !osS 19E 03 I SE :SE 1 Maybe ·NSCC? -+Y~e=s~--,-----
'f:k"1son_____ 100896 ;AOOD4955 :36-07700 09S 19E --+~10~--~', ___ -+N';_=E~----t-N~E~--+--- ;·2 6; . ·--~·. Maybe NSCt;_:? -+---_,I __ -t----,Y~es.. --+-----i 
Nelson 100896 iA0004955 fs-07705 ---- ___________ o_9~S--+:-:=~~-+10 SE NE 

1
: -r~r--cb•~---,~~~S~C~C? -+----1'--··-+----+--Ye~--t-----l 

~~~~=~=:="==:======;;~~~~~~~;~=========~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~======:;~;=:~~;~!~~:!~,=============·=--·-_·_··===-------+_~~
0

~
6
~~s~===~~1~9~E~~~~~~;~:':.':.':.':.=+-~-·~~=~~~~~--====='~-::=====:=-·~~~--~2,1 _____ -~N-o _____ -+----~~--~~ .... ~:======~- -+~~=~:f-_~--

~a-~qi_ ~70=0=0~8~8e-----l'-A~o~oo0 ~5512 :3.7-07504 ! 19E 18 NW iNW 1 - No -1- ' '_Y~e_s __ ~--
Nance -·· 7DOOBB A00055_1_i ___ ·_: ___ 3~7~-0_7_50~4'---+--------------+D~6'cS~--t-c19~E~----t-c1

7
8---+--- -,~~~----i;

7
N~W~--+--- iif __ -+.-Nc'o-----f- EE·- ' =~:: 1 

-~~~: _-_·: --;~~~~-~-::c+------+"'---A-~1-~--~=;~¼}-- · -~- }t~;:~: +-------------1-c~:-::~""~---~-~;;~:~~:-_=:-_=:+~;:::s~e=:-_=:-_=::=:-_=:-_=:-_=:+-N:-w:"_-_--_-=; __ ~~N:"":E:~-=-~---=-~-+~~--=-~--=-~--=-~--=-~
8
---=-::+-=-=-- --=t-c~-~------t---- - · - --+=-=-=-=-=-=-~;v;'e~s ·_--+----' 

~?I1C~ __ 
1

__ 1oooea Aoooss12t1 
---· 37-07504, oes 19E '18 sw s --- - No ; ·-· Yes 

§£~_Yi~_ 100548 ___ ~_9_q~5~ _ -~~~~0?~7~~~~11_~B. et.all. 08S 15E- 33 NE SE 7_8 ·---+N~o~ ___ _, ___ -· . ·-++----_-_-_-_-...,-+~~Y-;-e~s_ -=-----

Sou1hVie~ - 1QQ.~4~-=--~- A0003551 1 1§:9_20~I.§136-2113B,et.all 08S 15E-- 133 ----~----+N=W~-_,~S~Ef-______ a_._4+----- NQ__ ..... ~,,---~Y~•~•- __ 
SouthViev -- 100548 A0003551 ___ -- 36-0.i687E3 36-2ff3B, et.all 08$ 15E 33 SW SE 4.41 .No _ I ; Yes __ 
Souih V1ev 100548 - A0003551 I 36-020878 36-2113B, et.all __ ----+-os_s~_-+1-5=E--+c'3~3~-- __ -+,S""E __ -+.sccE,...._-+__ 8.3! No -tcY-es ___ c- __ 
Bfg Sky-W 700034 NONE 37-08054 OBS 14E 130 __ 0S~E~---t-S~E~--+--- _ ~3--------t'~No____ _ __,~Y~e_,_s __ +-- __ 
Brg Sky-W 7D0034 NONE 37-08054 . _ 0~6~S __ +-14~E~--+3~1-----;--- NE NE 8.3 I No +-'-Y~es~--+--
Bia Sky-W 700035 A0005541, 37-07805 37-07247, 37-07388 06S --+1~4"'E~--+'3"-2---+---+N~E __ , _ _,~S_,_W~--+----5~._,_3+--- ___ N~o ____ -+ ___ _ -t----tcY_e_s_ ---t-----1 
_;Ji~-·~_::\!Y_ 700035 AD005541 _ 37-07805 37-07247, 37-07388 OBS f4~----·· 32 SE 1SW 6.3 No Yes _ 
~lg__~~:V\i ___ , 700035 A0005541~- ______ 3?-=_0780537:o'n47~,_3-7~-0-7-3~B-8-----~l-o6-S~--+,-4E , ____ 3-2 NW !SE___ -t------3ct------- N-o--_-_-_-_-_-_-t~---------+- :Yes _ 
Big_S_ky~~ 10003s --·A.0005541, -~ 37-07805 37-07247, 37-07388 loss 14E )~--- -+----+s~w~----;-SccE~---1 6.4 No Yes _ 
Bfg Sk,j-W-- ---7foo"35-~- =~- Ao'0Hs541~ :l7-o7a05 -37-on4'7, .. 37-07=-ss"s,-'::_'::_'::_'::_'::_'::_'::_'::_'::_":co"s/s"c---_-_-_+l--'1'::_4~e'::_'::_'::_'::_!sc'2'-----+-. _ ; SNEW ,sE --'c7'-c.4+------+ccN~o ________ ---;-wa_,_t~•~"'=cl p_riorto 2.004 +--Y-es __ -+- __ 
BlgSky--=-w-- 700037 A0005548 36-02671L 37-07419C~ et.·a1i- '06S 14E 34 -~s=w~---t=s~w~--+----47_=4+--------cl~~~---- -~:: 
Big Sky-W 7Q(Jo3i A0005548 l36-02671L/37-07419C, et.ell 06S 14E 34 ·sE--_--s~w---;-_-+----4~-~5, , No Yes 
Big Sky-W 700037 A0005548 136-02671L137-07419C, etall 06S 14E 34 ---i-'.cSc'W~--+-----~4cc8t--- ~~ __ 

::~ ~~~:: ;~~~~; :~~~:~: ,~::~~:;~~i~;:~;:~~g: ::::: ~:~ -d{~ ---t-~~:----t----+~~:~--fc~~ -- - ------5-_~c'----- ~~ +-'~~::~--+----
-BTg'"sky-W 700037 --Ao'005548-··~· ~ 36-02671L 37-0741SC, 0t.all _

0
0=6~S~--•C"14~E~_~3~4·_·----+----i-S=E --+S~E~-~---=-=-~52.9c'.;"=------+~N-o-- Yes 

B1gSky-W -1-oocio2-· A0003501 3720725 ---- - 06S 14E 33 NW NW ___ 30.2 JN!,o
0

- ---~------~-+.-_----t-- Yss -----_-
f;Bc'ig'-c,S;c,kyL-W;,+---1~0'cO""oo=-2'+------IAc'c-Oo"oC::3:-::5"-01+---+3"7c'_2"'0"7"'2~5~-----------+'06S ___ ~ -~373---+---=sw=---,~N=E 21 .4 -+YC"•~•~---+--

mg Sky-Ni 400060 10011g, 10151 A0005501 A0013705,a36-07402 i35-02671K, et.all 075 --··14~-- -·· 01 SE NE __ -~7+------+N-o ____ .-+-----+----- -~Y~e_s ___ ! __ . _ 

Big Sky-N, 100060 1DD119, 10151:AD005501 A0013705: 36-07402 36-02671K, et.all. 07S 14E o1 ---- SW NE 8 No ------SYc-esC---+-- _ 
Big Sky-NC 100060i 1 0011 s, 10151 A0005501 A00 13705~ °3

7
6-~0

7
74~0=2~-tc3~6~-0~2-6

0
71~K~,-•~'-•~l~l. ______ ,_o_?ccS __ -t-c-14~E~_+-0~1 _ --=1

_-__--+S:CCEc'-----+--c'N:CWc---+---
1

_4
5
_1-------+.-Nc'o~--- Yes __ +---

Big Sky-Ne 100060110011s, 10151A0005501 A0013705, 36-07402 36--02671K, et.all. 01S 14E 01 NE SW ------+~N_o ___ --·r·- Yes 
Big Sky-N~ 1 0006011001 rn, 1o151' Aooos501 Aoo13705, 36-07402 36-02671 K, et.all o7S 14E 06 __ -_-_--t;c,

7N;'"w'"':::::s~w_c:::::::::::::~1~3';c.5c+--- _ ! No ___ --+---+-- Yes 
Faulkner I 700048; JA00055i3 ___ ------ 3?-°"07313--~- - --- 06S 15E 09 !NW NE 4.9 --~~N_o____ Yes 
Faulkner 401515 -IAOOff2sos 37-08005C 37-07808, 37-08487 -= ---"c-o=s~s~--t-c,.~E~---+co~s---+--- csw--· r.N~E~--+---~2~7~5ct---- ? ----__ --+----+ Yes -·=== 
Fa-ulkn~ --

1
~-----=- -~~ 40'1[1 ~ ---- A0002806 37-08005C 37-07808, 37-08487 06S 14E OB NW--'"'s=E,---+! ---~2~7~5ct---- _-_-_· ?~-----+--- Yes . _ 

Hirai 100483 IA0003509 36-02464 36-08585 -~OB~S~--+-1~5=E--+0-6---+---~IS~W~-,-+-S~E--~----4-_72-. --- No ---t'~Y"es"-----+-- _ 
~ 1----401708 401709 A0004192 AOOD4200 37-07214 37-07453 106S ·- 'l4E 19 SE N-E -·-- 35 Yes 'NSCC Yes 
Elliott 401708 401709 A0004192 A0004200 37-07214 37-07453 06S 14E 19 NE SE 40, Yes INSCC Yes 
Ellio-fl ! 4017081 401709 1AD004192 A0004200 37-07214 37-07453 06S ~4E 19 -~ - --f-cS~E~--+S~E~-------3-3~ Yes NSCC~-+------j-- Yes 
Elliott 401708 401709 A0004192 A0004200 37~07214 37-07453 06S ~4E 20 - ---- SW NW 34 1 ---+y"'.~.----+N~S~c-'-c<- I Yes 
Elliott 401708 40170~/APOO:!_l§._2_ A00042"6o"it-07214- 37-o745] __ ~--=-=----+o'cs:-::s'----'c-14~Ec---+.2cc0---+--- . Nyv·- ·--==~s::w'.'.====!=========4~01=====-- - -- _Yes NSCC --· ,-_- ---f----+- -+Y_es~---- ----= 
Elliott 401708 401709 A0004192 A0004200 37-07214 37-07453 ----- -f0~6~S~--+1~4E=-_-+2~0~---+----+-s~w~-- SW 33 ~ NSCC , , y~·~·f-___ _ t~: g:~:::- :~~::: --#a~~~~~~ - -. ·- ~~:-~~;~~~ ----- .. --- -- ----~-~ --+~~:~~~- -+;'c;~---t----+.~-c~cc----=:~::cc __ ~---_-_~;_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~~~+1---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---_=+, ~~~~- ---+---+--- ~:! 
~-(!~_Cab~~~- --- 401-694. 1A0002798 37-03756B 068 ~1~4"E---1~7~---t----+.S'ccW~--+NW -----1~0+-------~N~o ___ ~:=·-:c::_'::_'::_'::_'::_'::_'::_'::_'::_'::_-"_··· ---~----+Y~e

0
s 

Los Cabal! 401694 IAD002798 37-08756B 06S 14E I 17 NW NE 8 - No Yes 

-+-----I 



Lo;; Cabal[ 401_5g4! A0002798 37-08756B OBS 14E 17 SW !NE --c- __ 
4
_.1

8
_0

1
-+1--------+l~N~o ___ -~-------+-- --+---C,1Y7e~s_ 

Glanbia _ 700051~-- 7000057 A0005566 AOOOS567 37-07677 i37-07252A,37-05252B i06S ~SE 12 NE 1NE No +-----+---I Yes __ 
Glanb1a 700051 ioaOosi A06o5566 A0005567 37-07677 37-07252A,37-052528 I06S 15E 12 ·--l----+.N-cW',-,-----;;N,cE--+-----cc2 13'. No Yc•~'--+----
Glanbia 700051 7000057 A0005566 AOODS567 37-07677 37-07252A,37-05252B - ---ilJ6S--+-15_E ___ 1~2---+---IS\N·~-- NE 4 NQ'____ --+-!. ------------_-tY~e_s __ 

7
_ ··---

Glanb1a 700051 1000057AOoossoe A0005567 37:0-f677 37-07252A,37-05252B __ __ joss 15E 12 NSEE=-----+~Nc=E~-----~-'c'-;;5-,----- +N~o~----+----+- +Y~•~'--+---
GJanbia 700D51 7000057 A0005500 A0005567 37-07677 37-07252A,37-052528 '06S l5E 12 NW 6.78' No Yes 
Glanbia 700051 7000057 A0005566 A0005567 37-07677 37-07252A,37-05252B 06S-· -- 'l~5-=E---,~z-----+----+N~W-- +N=w- =---- -~D-.1~2~-----+N~o--- -====~======~b __ YY~~,--·-:_-:_-...,-+_-_-_-_-_-_-~< 
Glaribia 1 700051 7000057:A0005566 A0005567 37-07677 37-07252A,37-052528 06S 15E 12 SW NW 9 .. ~3~3 _____ ~N~o~----+ .,. __ _ 
Glanbia I 700051 !D02Q_~z~~§.566_~?_ ~6-77 ~7~0725~,37-05252B I06S 15E --12 SE NW 5.7' No ---+----- f----+Y~e_s____ _ 
Glanbia I 700051 70000571A0005566 AOOOS567 37-07677 37-07252A,37-05252B 06S 15E 12 ,_ --+N:w:::::::::::::s~E::::::::::::, ::::::::::::::_o~9~' ____ --+N~o-----+---+ _ _,_,Y~e~s~-~·--
Giar,~---7-0()()51 - -~-.-._r_oooosI]_A0005566 A00055ffi~7-07?Il._}7_-07252A,37-os252a oos 15E 12 --+.'csccwf-_+.sicE,,----+l ___ ~1

00
0'..4+! No Yes 

Glanbia 700051 ~- 7000057IA0005566 A0005567,37-07677 37-07252A.37-05252B OBS 15E 7 NW ---+~NccWf--+1 ____ 6c'_cc5.f------ ·No r.Y7•-•--,---
Glanbia 700051 7000057,A0005566 A0005567 37-07677 37-07252A,37-05252B 05S 1SE 7 . ~ NW i 3.8 No Yes 
Q-lan~ ··-. __ 700006 700041, 700D§"Aooos569 ADDD5571,/37-0726D 37-D738DA, 37-07380C, 37---:0757~6-+~a5S=-:::~1~5~~E~---_-_-_+'-'3':_a'::_-::_-::_-:_-::_-:-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-:_.~s"._w';'.-__ -icN~W=----i-----1c-t------- No 1 ---+s-Ys-e,~--+--
Glan!Jia --700006 700041, 7DOoaAOD05569 A0005571,l37-D7260 37-07380A, 37-07380C, 37-07576 05S 15E 36 '.NE SW ____ -~0~4+------+~N~o___ Yes 
Gla·fl~ia 700006 700041, 70009AOD05569 A0005571,137-07260 37-07380A, 37-073BOC, 37-07576 05S 15E 36 NW SW __ e

3
~.S
1

f--- No ----+,Y_e_s _ _, ___ _ 
GlanOia 700006 700041, 7DOD5AOD05569 A0005571,l37-07260 37-07380A, 37-07380C, 37-07576 05S 15E 36 SW SW No ------+-·- --~Y~e~s~-------, 
GlanbCa 700006 700041, 7000 A0005569 A000557{ 37-07260 37-0738DA, 37-07380C, 37-07576 ass 15E 36 ----,S-s=E---t-cs~w~--+----,=5~_3+---- No Yes 
Gla.nl)fa 700006 700041, 7ooo'" AOOo5s69A0005571,-37~ci7260- 3i-073.s"OA37-07380C, 37-075,6 05_~ 15E 36 s=w---S~E~--+----~,~o+----- No ",---+---- "y~ •• ~---i----
GlanDfa 700006 76()()4{ 700DBA0005569 A0005571, 37-07260 37-073BOA, 37-07380C, 37-07576 05S ---',C:sE=----+'3°"5---+---+.:S-aE'-- -5--g-- 0.71 No -+------+----+ Yes 
Glanbra 700006 700041, 70005A0005569 A0005S71, 37-07260 37-073BOA, 37-07380C. 37-07576 - 06S 15E 01 NW NE- -- 13.7 No -~---+----+-- -~~---+ves --~:=~~= -=~i~-Wo§§ ;~~~:~: ;~:;:~:~~:: :~~~~~;~:~;=~;!:~I~;:~;!:~:: ~;:~;~:~g: ~;:~;:;: ~:~ ·f-~!f-- ···- ~~ ~: 1 ~~ ---__ --2~~~::":---_-_-_-_-_-_-_---+-+.=~~~========-+--- _,Y~y:_: __ ~---
GlanDia - 700Ci'b6 700041, 7000~AoOo5569 A0005571, 37-07260 37-073BDA, 37-07380C, 37-07576 D6S ! iSE 01 - ·- 'C ---~N

8
~wE~=====N~w=::::::::~===::::::::::::1.:e::::::::::::::::-_-:_~,c-:NN_~o

0

-_-_---+--- Yes 
Glanbfa 700006 700041, 7DOO~A0005569 A0005571, 37-07260 37-07360A, 37-07380C, 37-07576 06S 15E 01 · N\'."J __ 1 0.51 ~ -· ---+'----+---- f----":i~~~-'m-ap .. i __ ~::~~:: ~~~~~~:~~~~! -- I~~~!~~-- ~~:~~~~: -- ~:~ ¥o~----1-'~"'!------+.:~-a::----+!~-c~',-,-----~-- ---}1 I~~ +N~o~m~•~P~f---

Glanbla NSG2004QOQ03 D0023806 37-21136 04S 20E 08 NE SW 1i.9 No .i,. ENc'o~m=ao~+------t 
Glanb'1a NSG200400003 .. ) D0023806 37-21136 04S ~2~Dc'E~-~i 0~8~---l-------+.N~W~--+~SEc-, __ f-- ~"cc·;;'t-------+.Nc'o~----+ --+---+-1-::_-::_-::___--"~_::_-_-_-_-_ _,,N~o_m_a~p-, _ 
Box Ca.nyc 100537 100539, 100~~AOD03550 A0003549, 36-16009 -36-16011, et.all 08S 1~1=:: 31 SE SW 10 No -+cY~e~s~------
Box Cany~ 100470 ~A0003725 36-02224 :36-07610 i0BS 14E 36 NW NE 7.5 - - ___ ,N~o~----f-----+ __ -+.-Yc'-e~s--t---

:~~ g:~~~ ~~~:;~ ---- ·!~~~~;i: ;::~;~: ;::~;!~~ -~---+"!~=---_c;,c!c-----_-_--+---~~~"'~+--+~cc~=-----+--- ---rj-- - ~~ --~~:-:---+--
Box Canyc 100470 0Clo03725- 36-02224 -36-07-610 08S 14E ----3ef__ ,SW NE 7.5 --- ~o :· ----+y~.~,--+---
Box Cany~ 1004721 100473/A0001521 A0001510 36-02228A:35-075137A, 36-02228B, 36-07597B, 08S 14E '3_~ ____ 'NW SE 7.5 __ ... _No Y~••~-+------l 
Box Cariyc; 100472' 1004i3,A0001521 AOOOi510 36-02228A;36-075'£l7A, 36-02228B, 36-07597B, 08S 14E 36 NE SE 6 No Yes 
BoxCa.nyc 100412: 100473iA0001521 A0001510 36-02228A36-075:97A,36-02228B,36-07597B, 08S 14E -35 I--·--· :SE SE 6, -NO- Yes 
Box Canyc 100472 10047i A0001521 A0001510 36-02228A 36-075'97A, 36-02228B, 36-07597B, 08S 14E 36 ·--- SW 'SE 7.5 1 ·No Yes 
Box Canyc 100472

1 
• 100473'.A0001521 AOOOi510 36-02228A 36-07597A. 36-02228B, 36-07597B, 08S 14E 36 --·- ~N=E--~s~w---+----~7~5+, ------No y~e~s--+----1 

Box Canyc 100472' 100473 AOD01521 A0001510 36--02223A 36-07597A, 36-02228B, 36-07597B, OBS I 14E 36 -- --sSwE i:3N.WWcc----t-----7i,S,ti _____ +.N~o------~---+----t- Yes 
Box Ca.nyc 10046-4 101540 A0003779 A0003718 36-02610 36-040{]1, 36-D765DA {]8S I 14E 34 10 No -+----tc-Y~e_s __ 
BoxCanyc 100462 A0003783 36-02720 08S :14E 34 ·Nw-- N~ ___________ 10--t--------+f-N_o___ _ ____________ ----t-Y~e~s-----1 

_[~ 

-------------+, ---+----f-----+---------------+---------+----: ----+T-0-TA_L_-+---
1987.04 i 

-+---+----
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Township 6S Canal 

2 1 
8 ID 

0 c'l 1 12 
El 

GJ 

~ ~ 
\ ) 

Dry up 
8.8 acres 

Piped Conol 

11 12 
14 13 

Total Dry Up = 55.94 acres 
Required 10% of288 = 28.8 acres 

All irrigated acres dried up in 2005 

System ...-........ 
/ ~ 

~ Canal System 
a, 

1 -- ,,. 

-J 

12 
7 

Range 15 E.---
Range 16 E. 

were in alfalfa and grass in 2004 Wt'\( '. 

(A 

f 
0---p 



Canal Syst 
- Little Woo River 

T.5 .S. 

T.6.S. 

Pivot f 

Required dry up 1 1/o of 780.3 acres= 7 .03 acres 

Total dry up= 74.4 acres 

All acres being dri d up in 2005 
were in alfalfa and ass in 2004 

·~ -"'-I~ 
~ Pivot 5 

Pivot 

I.-; HY\\ ~<> 

RISE Rl6E 

s 

(.J:) 
----

Pivot 8 ~ -. r 
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7 8 --~r,~ 8 9 ~ r 1~ 7 

;z: .t::. 
r- - ~-. +-- --- 0 

17 16 j ~ 
t:J... (.) 

~ ~ c,-

/1~ /I 
0 ~- ,., I# 

Required dry up 10% of 400 acres = 40 acres >- C f < 0 ~------ ~ p.. 

I \ I Dry up acres = 32.98 acres E- .;!! 
I - - -~ - . - q - -~ -

Irrigated acreage dried up in 2005 was in ~ -g c,1 ~ o -
grass and weeds in 2004 ~ "- C, 

L__ 

~~l / {~ Coverage with Endgun 
~--
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·1s 

T, 

COMMITtvtENT TO CURT AIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

, hereby certify and attest as follows: 

I. ! am the owner (or a.uthori?.ed agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District l 30 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In resptmse to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources (''Director"), and with the intent to participate in th.e [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Vulky Ground Wawr DistricL 15 mitigation or water replacement plan, I am -voln:ntarily 
curtailing all ground water pumping to serve the Irrigated Parcel duriag the 1005 
irrigation sea,;on. I will cooperate with the watennaster for Water District 130 lo provide any 
nttessa.ry assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in -:onformanct with thli interim mitigation or water replacem1;1nt 
arrangements embodied in the March l 5, 2004 Interim Ai!'OC:.'1'i'lent between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be h·rigated with ground water durini the 2005 irrigation aea:1on. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Pa.reel without Lhe aid t>f irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and liiise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more partlcvlarly described as follows: 

rm¼ ' -~W¼ SW¼ Sil:¼ 
~Q l'it,c. 

Ni¼ i'IW'/4 $W¼ :5E% ~i\4 1'fWjA S.W¼ S:E¼ NIM MW¾ SW¼ SE¼ 1"/211 NWil SW¼ SE¾ 

'7.4£ '2..4- 2, I 

P:1'5 

<Qlat. 

'2...( 

Tllt!ii acres tl(lt irrig.ued with ground water in 2005 1., , ( --------
6, Tht ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel ls/are as follows: 
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Twp 

is 
i:'i 

I, 

COMMITMeNT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER Dr STRICT 130 

2005 lrrigat.ion Sca<;on 

('a /4-; 11 ____ ,k_e-f __ _ , hereby certify and attest as follows; 

I . I am thi:: (,)W!\cr (¢, a1.1thtJri;:ed ag~nl having control) of tht": ground water"irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (tl1e "Irrigated Pa.reel"). 

'"' ln rcsnonse to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
R.r;sourccs (''Din::ctor"). and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Groun<l Water District's mitigaticm or water repLaccmcnt plan, I am voluntarily 
curtsiling an grnund water pumping to serve the Irrigated Parcel duri11g tile 2005 
irrigation season. l will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
rK-ccssury assurance tha.t the Irrigated Parcel will not be inigated with grouoo water in 2005. 

3. The irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 20D4, or was !!Qi; irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in cMformnnce with the interim mitigatio11 or water ~placement 
,man~6ments embodied in the March I 5, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Jdaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel wiil 11ot 
be irrigated with ground water during the 2005 irrigation season. 1f a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without I.he aid ofirrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate md raise such 
a cro-p In 2005. 

s. 

~· &c. 
Nt'.Y. 

'2,D( -z ta "'I 
t.a<:. /2,.. ~ 

\ 

6, 

:lt,, -z"J t+ 
Jr,.-· 7 5'i"f-

Jt.. - 7$2'.'1 
J, - 7,;.,("1 

, (. ,,.., (.,. 'LO 

The Irrigated Parcel is mi;:,re particularly described as follows; 

NEV. NW'/, SW¼ SE\/4 
f\P'A''Y• :S-W½ SE½ 1"£¼ NWV. ~-w·,~ Sli:¼ N'F:!I. NWI/.: !.W¾ li:f.:1.1.. NE¼ NWV. !iWV.. SE~, 

'7 7 7 Cf-o 'ft, 4o 4-D :;.? 

a: 8 8' -

Total acres not irrigated with ground water ln 2005 £2 

The ground water right(s) used to irrigate !he Irrigated Pa.reel is/are as follows: 

1'Qt,,I, 

I 9t. ,i-

D 
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c'(( 

q5 
qs 
?5 

i 

L 

COMMITMENT TO CURT A[L, PUMPING 
\VATER DISTRICT 130 

2()0.;i Irrigation Season 

f&a3akL.f2qtt· 1, ,c._~_])g_'t_C'J--, hereby certify and attest as follows: 

1. r am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) of the ground wat~r-iniguted 
land in Water District 130 described below (the ''Irrigated Parcel")-

2. In rcspons,;; to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director''), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water l)istrict',; mitigation or water replacement plan,, I am voluatarily 
curtailini:: a1! ground water pumping to senie thi Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigation season. I wiH cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary a.~sura.nce that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 20D4, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
;;;rrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State ofidaho, 
ground waler districts, and certain spring tlSCru. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment tn Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground v,0ater during the 2005 irrigation season. 1f a crop ca11 be produced 
on the irrigated P11r(;el without the aid of irrigation, ! !'('!Serve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005_ 

5. The frrigated P3,rccl is more particularly described as follows: 

~· Sec. r,,~:v. N\\"/""" SW¼ SEY, 
NF.1/. NW¼ SW¼ SF.(1,j NF:¼ NW¼ :!..W% SF:¼ NR~ ~·.1.. .,..,,,. ~R¾ NF.¼ NW~ SW¼ S~¼ 

z_ff. z.1 Z?,i. 1U} ~~ 5;1;,. 
1-1£ z.s S,o:;, 
Ur!" { !(' 14,o 13'.~ 
1Jt:- H, 7.o 1,o '1,0 I '7.t> 

P e? ·C:-
e ·~'· 

Tu!i>.ls 

~;;-:4-
5'j;;, 

1,;, 
z_q 
CJS.:7 

Total acres not irrigo.1ed with [1:mund water in 2005 ___ o/f_:,';"'---,_7 __ 

}', •. ·Ut,o 
f,;,-J'~ 

¾~ ~-g4~
f;_ -,<..,•4-'l 
"~~ -/~oP 
';'~ -/(,,o5"3 
7~ ---1ie,rs--· 
}(. ~(le c,4--:J

Jt -r1;c, c.lt1 

?r, ~ l, .,4-t 

?~ --7-b 8,-S 

3~ _ z_z544 

Jc,.,-'#. ?.-:J4--

3c. "'"'24N 

The ground water right{s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 



Twp 

'k 
:"J< 
·7s 
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Tl]: 12083B:3130CI 

COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

I, #av hta.~iJ.t{ &a1,1._c;,i.,. , hereby certify and attest as follows: 

l . I t.1m the owner ( orauthorli.ed ag1ml having coritrol) of the ground w.;ter-inigated 
land in Water District I 30 described below (the "lnigatcd Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders ·1ssucd i,y the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the lntent to participate in the f circle one} North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily 
turtailing all ground water pumping to serve the Irrigated Parcel duri11g 1he 2005 
irrigation season. l will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary a.-.!'.urance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigawi with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was. irrigated in. 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailm!::nt itt conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of [daho, 
iround water districts, and c-.ertaln sprlng users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, tile lrrigated Parcel will 11ot 
be irrigated with ground water during the 2005 irr'igation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of inigation, r reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. Tl1c Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rg• St<:. Nia:~ NW'/4 $\\'¼ $t~¾ 
Ni:'-Y. N'W'io~ ~'W½ SJ::.:... i"ll:::Y. l'ofW'r~ sw~. IiF.¼. NE1/4 NW¼ SW'!l.i KE¾ """ NWV. SW'/4 St:Y. 

'EG ,., 7 .,, ? i' 
7t:€ i .., 7 7., '7 '7 '7 '7 'Z- -i. 7 7 '7 7 '2.. 7 '7 
'2.5'€ .., JO L " (,, I,,, ,:; ) 5 ':) 
ZS[: 1'1 l 7 7 
~ 13 '7 7 "I- 7 '7 "2,... 7 7 

TIIW! 

'2-JJ 
q '2.-

S4-
If a, 

Total acres not imgllted with grwnd water in 2005 __ ...;;2.;;;,3......,4....__ 

6, 

'.j(, -tAtftl 
76 ~ ~3 ;[<:.'B 
J1,c ~ l.'? l~'.:; 
l .. _ ,nl ~r, 
"I". --..1,'f'l ," 
-;;i,. ~z,1f'O 
ri;. ~~J1Se 

"$,;,,-139'1 
k-tt.57 
'.k-fz.~ 
, .... st.. f"'! 
j~ - z.,( 4Z -9 

Ji;.. - If"; I}() 
)C. - -Z...l-; 4 
;,r.,. -1 ( J (,, 

Tr-~ ground waru right(:;) u,,ed to irrigate the Trtigated Ps.tcel is/are as follow~: 

'" -;.(}i. 
3,;,-z.f,7 
J,:.. -715"/ 
k,--'1$"3I 
'.1ii:.-u3$ 

3~ ~ 1 t8K 
Ji,, -;2.f3<'} 
;c,. -'1/'it> 
, ... -'Z.i6'7 
l'- -'1t1r 
·,1. '" 11 4.:> 

l"(,, -"? ;1';, 
31,. -j/,;,7 
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"75 
'15 
'7c 
"7( 

1, 

COJ\,1MITMENT TO CURTAlL f'UMP'!NO 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 lrrigalion Season 

tlar: m. a1,1, ~ ,1 j /(#.,N .. J ... _, hereby certify and attc..>st l)S follows: 

l. lam the owner (or authorized &j1mt having control)ofthe ground water-irris~ted 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. Jn rc~p<msc to recent orders issued by the Director, Ida.ho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with 1hc intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mltigotion or wnter replacement plan, I am voluntarily 
curtailin~ all gro11nd water pum1>ing to serve the Irrigated Parcel duriog the 2005 
irrigation season. ! w i 11 cooperate with the wa.term!!.Ster for Water District 130 to provide any 
ncc!!ssary a.~suranc~ that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3 _ Tht: lrrigated Paree! wa,; irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
volLmtar:,i curtail111e11t in confbl'TI'iancc with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangement~ !.:.illbodied in the March l 5, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State ofldaho, 
ground water districts, and cer'..aio spring U.'>eni_ 

4, Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated l'.arcel will not 
be irri!};alted with ground water during the 2005 irrigation season. lfa crop can be produced 
on the frrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005" 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is inore particularly described as follows: 

"-~t ~-
NI!:¼ NW¼ SW¼ ~n;¼ 

N~i'i NW:11 SW\/, Sii.1,, I ~E1i' I fii'WVi 5"'11.. ~->I N:~'1., N\\'\!: ,;\W. S.£1'.I. NE¼ ..WY. ~"'WM !ii'E'~ 

'211£ 1'9 '7 7 1 .,, 7 17 7 7 '7 7 7 ., 7 2 7 7 ,.,, 

14.E ,q f) (l Ji! "' i 'i g- g 
tM 1"'1J... q '1 °I ., ff ~ 8_ Sf ,.~ f:.:a g.s 1,$ 
i'IAP 
~-~ i f.,, 25 '1 '7 l-- '7 /,., &, ~ i. 7 1'2- (.. 1- (,,, " 

P:5- 5 

T~lll!s 

/t,2-
,_ 4-
lt,1 
?"7 

Total e-:res not iniguteu with gro~nu water in 2005 ~---""3;.:;:..:$4,:;..;;0;;...__ 

6. The ,eround watl'lr right(s) used to irrigate the Irrifiated Parcel is/are as follows: 

Ji;,-i.ss- 0 

h- z11s-A 
3L. -~ H51' 
~'"""!'-}15C 
;?,;;.l.'St sO 
?.:'.,-L"51ft 

:J~ ~ 731''7 
, .... gz_S7 

;k. -· tfZ.'f J' 
3c.-sz.r1 



COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

• hereby certify and attest as follows: 

I. I am the owner (or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one) North Snake/Mafiic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily = 
cartailiag all gro1111d water pumpi•r; to serve tile Irrigated Parcel duia~ the 2005 
irrigation ~eason. I will cooperate with the watennaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, tile Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water daring the 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid ofirrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

~~c,~-~-

Twp Rge Sec. PIE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
N.E¼ NW't.. SW1/4_ SE¼ .. ~E¼ l'IW¼ SWYi St¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE:¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 

~ ,,2./ .2i 7 2.~ 
_(}_ ~ 7 7 ------ -

~~ -·--· - ••a.-•-

~--· · _ __1__ 
-L...--......--

Totals 

9,~ 
JI:;/ 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 ___ -J=..,B'-'-.5.,,__ 

X:,- ~5'5Z 

36- /0;:21 

56 - 8111 
S1:, - .Jot/g 

3i>- /0025 

~ - <i'l'!1 
?0 - ~'/-1'7 
I,- 7cio.;:A 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 



COMMITMENT TO CURT AIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

, hereby certify and attest as follows: 

I. lam the owner (oc authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the .. Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magi~ 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voh111tarily 

,.. cartaili11~ all grouad watoc p11mpi11g to serve the Irrigated Parcel duriag tl1e 2805 
inig11.tion seaso11. I will coo,:,erate with the watennaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the lrr~ated Parcel will not 
be irrigated rill ground wate.- duia~ the 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

~ ................. 
Twp Rgc Sec. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 

NE¼ NW¼ SW¼_ S£¼ .. !!i";'/4 ~¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE'4 NE¼ NW¼ 8\\'¼ SIE'/4 

t:, :J./ .:J3 s .. z ' t./ ..,__, 
.'1'1 ~-'- 7 7 --· -··· 

---- ··- ---==-=-~ ·-

-~ t-,-----~--

'----- -· - .. 

Totnls 

11,,;3.... 
/7,t-, 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 ___ .;J&_· ~· c-#-z_ 

&- 7gg2 A 

36- /53ttJ 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

~L.¥~ ignature 



COMMITMENT TO CURT AIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

I, lfl~Jtlt t!- f TEtfc>tt.0 . hereby certify and attest as follows: 
t';,,""1 ~ ~t-lL f"_.;-~-.-1 

I. I am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the .. Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voJaniarily 
curtailia1 all ground water pumpia,: to serve the Irrigated Paree) during the 2003 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the [rrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of ldaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, ~e Irrigated Parcel will 11ot 
be irrigated with grm1ad water during the 26'5 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on (he Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

~---r Twp Rgc Se<,. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
NE¼ NW'J'• SW¼. 5£¼ Pl~ NW¾ SW¼ SE¼ NE~ NWv. SW¼ SE'/4 NE¾ NW'/, SW¼ SE¼ 

7 1.2/ j, '7.i 

__J~ ~ I 7 ---
- - - .. 

. -·· ~- - -

Tolalo 

7., I 
7 

Total acres not irrigated with ground Willer in 2005 ___ /_1, ........ /_ 

~ - 15121 

36- ?go~ d 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the [rrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

/(\ i ck~ ( -:iz /Rt r-e 
Print name 



COMMITMENT TO CURT AIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

ZOOS Irrigation Season 

1.tl!f:: hJ& 4 J...- 4,,,,.,..f , hereby certify and ,tte,;t as follow><' 
~,w/t.if-

1. lam the owner (or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 

_Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I 1ua voluntarily 
curtailing all gro"nd water p•m.pia1 to serve tile Irrigated Parcel d•riaa the 200S 
irri,;ation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 200-4 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the lrrigared Parcel will •ot 
be irrigated wit• gro11nd water d11ring the 2005 irrigation seasoa. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

~--'----',..,,,__,_r·· 

Twp 

7 
---· 
--
--

3(,- :J.i.1t1r 

36 - .!),t./-s8 

3b- 76D'-f 

Ri:c 8= 

:Z.I 35 

~-

_,,,,~ 

6. 

NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ Totals 
NE¼ NW¼ SW¼_ SE1A .!IIE'/4 NW¼ SW¼ 5£¼. Ht:¼ NW¼ SW¼ Si¼ NE¼ IIW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 

t,e.. ·z;;1 5,-/ t,,'i .'2-,. J 

.. -- • -~=--

--

Total ac~es nol irrigated with ground willer in 2005 ---~"-"::5":'--'.C--,. Z~ 

The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

Print name 



~--
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7 
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COMMITMENT TO CURT AIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

1.1}_ d.,. .J '7£L-Ei2<., , hereby oe,t;fy and """"' "" follow" 
t!...,,,a.,.J) ~ y:::a,..,.,_ 

I. [ am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the .. Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am llOh111tarily 
c11rtailing all ground water pumping to rierve the Irrigated Pan:el during the 2005 
irrigation season. l will cooperate with the watennaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The [rrigated Parcel was irrigated io 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in confonnance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will 1mt 
be irrigated with ground water duria& the 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, r reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rge See. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
NE't.. N\VY ... SW¼ SE¼ t<E% NW¼ SWV. SB¼. NE¼ NW¾ SW" S.E¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ S£¼ 

77 ID l/,l 4.1 :i,J 3/l '-1.1 s..'-1 4.1~ -1.z '-/,1.. IL,. 7 ,.3 b.8 &.s :Y.5 '3,.5 3'5 
e----J5__ J - 15',1 .J'a:'I l_:1~,<l 5,i._ 'J_ _j,_._/ .,. l, 

---~ =t= - '-'-"~--

==:~·.-=c-- • .. --- ----

-o--~ ~. 

Totals 

·JM,7 
l'l.5 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 ___ .. W.~~'~Z-

Jt- ~6;17 

3b·- 7'-lt../3 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 
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k, 
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COMMITMENT TO CURT AIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrig1ttion Season 

, hereby certify and attest as follows: 

I. I am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) ofthe ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitil.@tion or water replacement plan, I am -volaatarily 
cutaili•g all i:-round waier paa.piag to serve the Irrigated Parcel daring the 200!! 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004- due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March I 5, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water daria1 the 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 200S. 

S. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rge Sec. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
_NE¾ NWV. swv._ .. ¼ NI{-,; IIW'/4 swv. SEY. NEY. NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NWV. SW¼ SH¼ 

:;_:;. .3/J 
"· <i 

1/ 1-(,'5 t.. () s.~ $.l. 7,S t, ~5 
22- 27 ... '1,9 '/.$ '/, 7 S'.3 •1.1 S.5 1/. 9 lf.5 
2 2.. ;J._ 8 . ~--· •.. - ..... 1/.S s s . ..; I,,,/ 
Z2 ;- 3 ~·- b 'i,f . 

·-
Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

~(Q- J.30J 
3(p~ IO<So 
3G- 1ll~I 

Print name 

'Signature 

Totab 

55.fr" 
.i"f,, 
,;;_/, D 

l¾S 



,·-

COMMITMENT TO CURT AIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

I, __,__MJU-U.t-""clt""-<>-1€04{,...; . ..,,,,_,6~r~1,._.1<1.,itt"-':d~~,qyd.__~_,, hereby certify and attest as follows: 

I. I am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"). and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake(.Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily 

- curtailing all gro•nd water pumping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigation season. l will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, oc was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in confonnance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated witl ground water during the 2005 irrigation seasoa. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, r reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

................ ·-:.-· .. , . 

Twp Rgc Sec. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 

~£¼ NW¼ $~~- s•¼ Nfi¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ !'ff{¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ .SEY4 

l 22 1..8 
'1',:11 

I J,S /I),/ !.,</ 

-1 d.1 IJ,g ·- - -
11- -1,S ~- _b-!L II IS I,(. 

..22.. 11} l,J • .. 
/1 . 

l.:J~ &' -~--
--~~ -· --

Tolffh 

/6,5 
52,2.. 
t,.l 
~-f 

. 

Total acres 11ot irrigated with grou11d water in 2005 ____ 7._...8'--', /'-

3G-JJ67 
3C,,- 10,q 7 

3Cti- .JS CP ·1 

3(c- JG 7t{ 

3G,- ts 179 

6. The ground water right{s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

Pi'int name 

.;;'/ A<-~~$ - ot/--
1-f'I .4<.e~,- OS 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAlL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 [rrigation Season 

1, s-1 t,.>i:._ J'v'LLC t,R., Ua"' , hereby certify and attest as ronows: ----------~~~--~ 
I. 1 am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 

land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. ln response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
VaHe_y Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily' 

- curtailing all ground water pumping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be inigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State offdaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water during the 2005 irrigation seasol!l. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The [rrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rgc Se<:. NE'/4 N\V¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
.NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ S\V¼ SF:¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SEY. NEV.. NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 

z.u 31 ~ 5"" 5 ,i;-

'L'l.G ~ '3 tz.9 lfA zz. 1 I~ /.9 3 a,4-

Tolals 

w 
ft/I.I 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 __ __,'ff'--"7,'--',..,_{ __ 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

Print name 

Signature 

j{...-7113 

]'1 - 2-24-5"" 
?t..-7..7...'-) 
}(..,-+oo4-
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAJl, PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

I, _kf· _LJe_, ks._<;r/( _ .- , hereby certify and anes1 as foHows: 

I. I am the owner (or .authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District l 30 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In rei.ponse to recent orders is.'>ued hy the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources {"Dimctof'), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one1 Nol'lh Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation <ir water rep!l!Cemenl plan, I am volu•tarily ~ 
curtailiag all grouad water pumpi:111 lo !!;erve die Irrigated Parcel d11rin« ti.e 20M 
irrigatioa -•- 1 will cooperate with the watennaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assunmce that !he Jrrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. Thelnigated Parcel w11s irrigafed in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
vo}untary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 l nterim Agreemenl between the State of Idaho. 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, tile Irrigated Panel will aot 
be irrigated with groand water lurillg tlu1 21N15 inigatio• seaso•. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of ioigation, ! reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more panicularly described as follows: 

... -. NE¼ llo'W¼ SW¼ SE.¼ ,...,. _.,,. SW¼ tt·,;, ~~ f<W'/4 $VI,'%_ :-.¥~~ NI>¼ i'fW'-". SW"/4 SE¼ ;\'l'.Y.- ~-.,. SW~'< ~c,·, 

Ji£ 35" ~-.,.. 
~1£ 3'1 

'"· 5" 
J'f,o ~.'1 

~If j'{; IUI 

Tnfql" 

~-5" 
/,..!). 4' 
II. q 

Total acres 001 irrigated wilJi ground waler in 2005 __ "'/._5"',='-,.,,,3'--_ 

6. The ground wati;r right(s) used to irrigate tht Irrigated Pare.cl j5/are as follows: 

36- C):},35/ 

36- 0~3g7 

66- 070/0 

07781'9 

077 8'/ A-



:e;;._ ]'/35 

~-iOLf~ 

,-'J.b6)0 

~- ,:U,'-1'./ 
~- 7(,,,;).~ 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Sea~on 

, hereby certify and attest as follows: 

I. lam the owner (or ~ulhorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Waler District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director. Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent Lo participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily 
curtailing all ground water pumping lo serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

J. The lrrigalcd l'arcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due lo 
voluntary curtailment in conlormancc with Ilic interim mitigation or waler replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant Lu 1his Conunilmcnl Lo Curtail l'umring, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water du ting the ZOOS irrigation season. !fa crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid or irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The lrrigalcd l'arccl i~ more particularly Jcscribcd as follows: 

«~,- S,:-c. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SF.¼ 
Nt:•,; NW'/. SW'/4 ~t.',O NF.'/, NW'/4 SW't. st:•1, Nt¼ NW¼ ~W'/4 SI::'/, NE¼ NW'/.i SW¼ SE¼ 

,;2.}.f J:2 t,,C, ~ 9 //,3 0,0 
:J2.E /2 1/,.!j L/ ;;, 

'·) !f, 7 

::Z.:l.E /3 t/.5 5.g 3 . .2 

.:1.:,.E II-/. .5,0 3.5,8 ),3 ), 7 I, 7 J,5 
,;J..).l;. :)..3 s' J., 11.S 

Tot•II 

3.J,/1 
/3,0 
)3,5 
5'1,&, 
I~, 7 

Total acres nol irrigated with ground water in 2005 / 3 5, ~ 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

__ ?A-»/J L r:;I"L-LEZ "/C 
Print name 

Signature /7 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

I, ~D Y GI LL,:; 7?~ , hereby certify and attest as follows: . 
1. lam the owner (or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 

land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response 10 recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent lo participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
~llcy Ground Water District's mitigation or waler replacement plan, I am voluntarily 
curtailing all ground water pumping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigatio11 season. I will cooperate with the watcrmastcr for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The lrrigalcd l'arccl was irrigated in 2004. or w;is nol irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailrm:nl. in confimnance with the interim miligalion or waler replaccrnen! 
arr.111gcmcnl.s embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the Stale or Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant lo this Commitment lo Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
he irrigated with ground water during the 2005 irrigation season. Ir a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid or irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more pa11icularly describcci as follows: 

llgc Sec. NE¼ NVr''/, S\\'¼ SE¼ 
NI-;'!. NW¼ swv. .SE'/, NEI/. N'W'/. SW¼ SE¼ NEY. NW¼ SW'/i SE¼ NE¼ NW'f. SW'/. SE¼ 

1?7.£ 7 1, ,; 1-7 
J:!,€ I c;; If ""i 6,2. 
;2.3£ 18 )._/' {;, .2J.. ? 'I _, /,/ 
:;}_JE 3 5r?, b, 7 _, 

Toter. 

) 2,' ' 
J7.t. 
l,7.5 
//, (j 

Total acres nol irrigated with ground water in 2005 -~(,c...<..f.,_, ..,I __ 

6. The ground water right(s} used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

Signature 
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·.tf 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

, hereby certify and attest as follows: 

I. I am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the ·'Irrigated Parcel''). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/_Magic 
Valley Qmqnd Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily 
~rtailing all ground water pumping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State ofldaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Purnring, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
he irrigated with ground water during the 2005 irrigation season. !fa crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid or irrigation, I reserve the right lo cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rgc :-,;('"('. 
NE'/.- NW'/4 SW'/1 S-E'/4 

Nt:1/, NW'/. SW!-~ ~t:'!, Nt:-', NW'/4 SW'/, s•:y .. l'/t,;'/. NW 1/4 SW¼ St¼ l''H:'I. NW'/4 SW'/4 S~¼ 

2.1£ /II I 17.; )03.C 

13£ 8 \' 7 J. '9 /, (,, 3,t( 

;,):J§" 7 .; o., ·'1 ~' 
'i,, -,, ", 

;;2..3£ 18 I -, in,_:, !,.{; 
;l.3£ I '1 3,9 

Total, 

J.J.3,3 
Cf,6 
/5,.3 
J;:/, fl. 
3,9 

Total acres nol irrigated with grot1nd waler in 2005 ,;2.tf,&;, S 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

--~A/ 0 Y 6..I LLE/72=" 
l'rint name 

Signature / 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER.DISTRICT 130 

2005 lrrlption Sea90o 

• hereby certify and .iest as follows: 

l. I am the Olltller (or lllltborizod ,acnt bavini control) of the groll!ld water--inipted 
lan4 in Wattt District 110 de!ICribed below (the "hrigated Pa?Cel"'). 

2. In response to NIOellt orders isaued by the Director, Idaho l)q,aAment of Water 
Resources ('"Director''), and with tmrntmttto )'Jllrticipate in the [circle one,] North Snake/Magi,c 
VaHq, Qromv:I Water District'tin~ wawr replacement plan, I a• "olu.ntarily 
Q11biih1 an p,MIJld water pw.m,_. to aene th 1r,..tec1 Pa,ceJ duiq •e 2005 
fnicatioll NalOII. I will cooperate with 1he ,.._nnaster for Water Dimrict 130 to provide any 
uoessary as1urance that tile Irrigm:d Parcel will not be irrigated with &round wa'lier in 200:5. 

3. The lrripted Parcel was irrigated iB 2004, OP""° nm; irripted in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in confol'lll1111ce with the interim mitisation or water replacement 
ammgemmts embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho. 
ground water districts, and cert.a.in spring usen. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumpmg, 1be lrricaled Parctt.J w1.1 IIOI 
be lnipted witll cned water tlamic tle 2905 irrlption -- If a aop cm be prodoocd 
m the hrlgatcd Parcel without the aid oflrrlgation, I reserYe the right to cultivate and ,aise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Inigated Pan:el ia more particulmy deacribed u follows: 

-· .. ..... IQ¾ l'l'I PM 8\11% .,, 0/. - - IWK -- PIDI _,. - 111111 - - - - ,_.,_ - - -y 
22E It /0 ,c /0 ./0 ,/0 {/ () ff C <le </ {) 1./0 y.{> Vo 
i?t. /7 I.It ',/I) I,/{) \II) 

. -- ... - - .. - . 

p.2 

T..., 
~t.,O 

/G. () 

- -· - .. 

. Toal acRIS notungucd with tro1md water in 2005 __ S.;....;.2._o __ 

6. The ground wau:r right(s) usod 1o inigate the Irrigated Paree) is/are as foJlows: 

3 l ,. 1 tJ!; Z J 3 (,,- I "Z- f'S c/ 

Print name 
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COMMITMENT TO CURT AIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 
( 

{\J ,Q, 1 ~ A, 1 ( 'i:l' r,m \ hereby certify and attest as follows: 

I. I am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 

Yalley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily 
c11rtailing ah gimiid water p•mping to serve tile Irrigated Parcel duri11g the 2005 
irrigation 1ea1oa. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 lnterim Agreement between the State ofldaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ~round water daring the 2003 irri1atioa season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

llge Sec. NE¼ NW¼ SW'/4 SE¼ 

-/4 NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NI<¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ I'll!¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ Mt¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 

27r !J'i g ~ ~ <:1 q 
Totals 

~Z-

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 .3.l. 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

:.:# !3t - :J.07tJ P 

ii 3b - 75.:J.1 J:' 

Print name 

Signatiire ... ..., 
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COMMITMENT TO CURT AIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 
_.,,.,, .• ~

1"·~7 ,A 

1, ( z'frn 4-4( l}<l:;c.,,--; , hereby certify and attest as follows: 
// 

I. I am the owner{or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel") . 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/.Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am ~ohu1.tarily 
~urtailiag all ground water p•mpiag to serve the lrfi:ated Parcel during tile 2005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, tlte Irri~ated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water duriae tle 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rge Stt. Nii:¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
!IE¼ NW'/.i SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW'/4 SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ lffl'¼ SW¼ SE¼ 

.,;{3£ 35 7 7 t.'/ 7 

Totals 

17.4 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 _..,.c:2"-'--'-7.'-, f..._ __ 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

Print name 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

, i:) 6eF '?;:r"L hereby certify and attest as follows: 

I. I am the owner (or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "lrri&ated Parcel"). 

2. [n response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Qrouod WUct District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am volaaillrily 
curtailing all &round water pa111piag to arve the lrri1ated Parcel daring the 2005 
irriptioa ,euon. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necesaary assurance that the hrlgated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim miti&ation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement betw6ell the State of Idaho, 
groood water districts, and certain spring llSefi. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, tile Irrigated Parcel 'lriD aot 
be irrigated with irou.ad water durin1 the 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: .. s... NE¼ NW¼ SW'/4 SE¼ 
NE¼ IIW¼ SW% !IEII NIK NW¼ s= SI!¼ NI:% Q¼ IIW¼ Sit¼ Ill!¼ NW¼ SW¼ HK 

?. It 11'> 5,'1 ~.~ G, • .s (o 'Lj 7, '(, 5 '3,~( 7 IS 15' 7 5 ,T, tf.9 fi, 71 C:,,7r; 
;]/ "f: Jq 7,l ~ .. J, 1 0, I CJ 
:JI r,: 31 11,, .:J I. 7 ~ 
Jlt:. 3.l q 
~/ ?! I q 1/ 4/ 

,, ..... 
JJ?. ~ 
~(p,1./ 
f.7 
9 
g 

Total acm not iniaated with sro1111d water in 2005 I ·1~, 7 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

ZJe r '{;;, F'- • hereby certify and attest as follows: 

L I am the owner (or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent ordera issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to_participate in the [circle one] North Snak.e/Myic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I HI Yolaatarily 
cii"rtalling all 1roaad water p111aping to serve tile Irrigated Parcel during tile 200! 
irrigatioa aealiOa. I will cooperate with the watennaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in confonnance with the interim miti1:ation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement betw<len the State ofldaho, 
growd water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, tile Irripted Parc1I will 1mt 
be irrigated with ground water during the 2005 irrigation seasoa. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

llae Sec. NE¼ NW¼ IIW¼ !IE¼ 
NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ s~ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ HK NE¼ NWll SW"- llE¼ 

-71 f /7 7. 5 7, ~ 7,.9 7,/-, 
JIE I f,, ~ ./( 51-~ 5, 1./ ',/ ~.7 ' I -f'l.1 .' ,,1 
~, !:: 3¥ 6 5.'7 ~ (,., ?, 7, .,_ J.C: q 

.2 i Ei ·_-., 11 ~ 7 s . 

Tolalo 

10,7 
J7, '1 
72, <. 
) iJ 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water In 2005 ____ J._..J._JL-'/.._, ..,_1/_ 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

~ b t r;0@ .~ . hereby certify and attest as follows: 

I. I am the owner ( or authoriz.ed aeent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho ~ent of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snak~l!&ic 
Valle:, Ground Wat« District'a mitigation or water replacement plan, I•• •ol•11tarily 
cur1aiHng all 1round water pt1•pilla to serve tihe lrriaated Pardi liuing tile 2005 
irriptioa aeuon. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
ne~sary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was mt irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the Maroh 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State ofldaho, 
ground water districts, and certain sprin& users. 

4. Pursuant to thia Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will aot · 
be irri&ated with ground water d11.ria1 tile l00S irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rae ~ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
NR¼ NT/¼ SWlli HI\ 11r.v; 11Wv; SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ IIW¼ IW¼ SIK NE¼ NWK SWK SI!¼ 

IJI e 15 I,, ~ (,1 .5 8 9, 'I 
:Ji E .~ i ' { [<, {,,' i • ,L/ .5 (,, S, 'I ~., 

IJ IE: .;, I c.. 0, I b,J ~/~ ,, I 7, R 7. 2 7 
b 7 ?, h 7 7 
]5 t,,q 

Totals 

3:?, 'J 
i./,5 

I~~' 7 
~(). V 

(?, q 
6-q, ,,,.-,·'., f°qni, Tot.al acres not irrigated widl ground water in 2005 1,1. tft--

6. The ground water right(,) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 
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COMMITMENT TO CURT AIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

"S +-e t,.fvt 5~'? hereby certify and attest as follows: 

1. I am the owner (or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District I 30 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [ circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily 
cu.rtailing alJ ground wa~r pumping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigation seaso11.. I will cooperate with the watennaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March IS, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State ofldaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with grou.nd water duriag tke 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, { reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rge Sec. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
NE½ NW·~ SW¼ SE¼ N;&¼ NW¼ sw·~ :SlV. Nt.¼ NW¼ SW¼ SJ-:¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW1/4 SE¼ 

~~E 2'i <?. 2 <Z.~ l"'if.7 lt.:,t:; ?.,6 7-$ --, c,.q I~.~ 1.7 
~~I; ~o 7-5 5" 7.5 "1-5 7,f 1•? 
~E 1'37 1·$ h 

l"olalo 

"fO,'I 
l/2.~ 
/3,5 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 / 3 6 . tlO 

~~--2c.../54 G 

7.6·?...~~o 14. 

74-7.0?1>7 G 

"?..6- "7 q s ~ /4 
?ob- ~b I 'i ;4 
·:,,- 2C7:J 6 5 
?b -·7t!>67 D 
3f. - ·1 '1'7~ ~ 

7:i,-~f-l9 B 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 
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COMMJThfENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

, hereby certify and attest as follows: 

l. l am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District I 30 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am vohmtarily 
curtailing all grouad wat~r p11.mping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the lmgated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005, 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was !J21 imgated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in confonnance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the ( rrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water during tlte 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

l!ge S<ee. NEY, NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
!IE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¾ SE¼ l'IE¼ NW¼ SWYf .SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 

l.~E ,~ JS.t L/t> 4/o. l~,-! 
1,.f ).'5 I•' 1.. f I•, -, L.'/ ,. 7 '1 3.l!f l-l- /./. '/.I l., f 1·2 
"I 'i e 2, j. $ ,.s ,.i; ),5 

l~E ~/, l ,. ' j.5 ,., , .. , ].,O 

Totals t 

/3/.~ 
4/V 
b 

//.7 

Tota! acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 / 9 (.. 7 

3<:;-)..070 L. 

3c; .. 1':> '29 C.. 
3f. - 2010 G 
?b -1'?1.C\ Gt 
3, _ 201c ~ 
?~ - ,,;1.C\ q 
~, - ll~~ 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

hhlf Jl 5fe. 1/(!,,ifS tJA,, 
Print name 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

r,"'5 t-el,en"'[,(;F)r) ~ '5on,: l , l.. C, hereby certify and attest as follows: 

1. I am the owner (or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). · 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director''), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily 
curtailing alt ground water pumping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in confonnance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with iround water during the 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid ofirrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rge Sec. NE'/4 NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
NEY, ~wv. SWY, Si:¼ Nt\/, NWt;. sw•;,; SEl/4' NR:1/4 NWV. swv~ Sf.l/4 '\'f¼ NW¼ sw•1. s~·r. 

22-6 36 1 1 -, 7 1 1 '7 7 7 

-

TotaJ ocres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

Tot~ls 

£ ~ -
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COMMITMENT TO CURT AIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT I 30 

2005 Irrigation Season 

I, ~\i\c.kn N,:low:t ma.cl N,r~ereby certify and attest as follows: 

l. l am the owner (or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Paree!"). · 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily 
'curtailing all ground water pilmping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigation seiliOII. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be inigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water daring the 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of inigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

age Sec. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
~E¼ NWt/, SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ 5W¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW'/4 SW•t. SE~ N£¼ NW'/, SW¼ .SE¼ 

o\?lE.. ~'t 1,5 'il,4 Ci.I «t,.}. 
:) . "" - '!!.,'\ ;i.'7 - - - - ,.7 ,.b Q,4 Cl, I 

~E. ~'l rt "·,., q ... er ,i:. 

Tot•I• 

73,(o 
~.q 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 J 01.S 

6. The ground water right(s) used to inigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

2>\..,- ni15 
M,-\-ek ll ~~ 

2,~ - 'l5~~t-\ Print name 

31.o - a.010 t\ w~~~ 
3\.o ~016 F Signature 

3\o - 1S~°l & 
31.p - 15~~ A 
'3\o - ;;'.? 07 C k 
6~ ._ &010 ~ 
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COMMITMENT TO CURT AIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRJCT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

, hereby certify and attest as follows: 

1. I am the owner (or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "irrigated Parcel"). 

2. ln response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources {"Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [citcle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily -
curtailing all ground water p11mping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during tbe 2005 
irrigatioll season. I will cooperate with the watennaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in confonnance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State ofldaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water during the 200~ irri1,1;11tion season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

11.ge Sec. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SEK NIM NW¼ SW¼ SE1A NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NI!:¼ NWV. swv. SE¼ 

.. 

l..:tl~ ;).1 8h ~-~ 'i _'";j' .sl.1 - ,., '7,Q. 
l.:1'.'U=. ~ ~- f 

Totals 

~I.~ ~-., 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 _ _._(0~Q,c._.,_,...,,Cuc___ 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

3lo- lS~13 
31.,p .- '7 '"I~ () 

31o- l5d.t~ 
3~- ~~3Ctf: 

Print name 

Signature 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

Qr(/ f ¥ vo yft , hereby certify and attest as follows: 

1. I am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am vohmtarily 
curtailing all ground water p1111t.ping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during tile 200, 
irrigatioa 1eason. I will cooperate with the watennaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in confonnance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March I 5, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State ofldaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water during the 1005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

llge Sec. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¾ NE'/4 NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW\4 SW¼ SE¼ NI!:¼ NWv. SW¼ SE¼ 

"l$e I fR II I 19 7 i 
'I<'£ ~'- 4- 1 & 7 '7 ? ? 7 
'i.SE 21 b 5" 5""" b !i 3 ~ ,s 
tSE ?S 7 7 7 7 '1 7 ? 7 
JSl£ ?( 7 7 7 7 

'Totals 

117 
.'.7_ 

~S? 

"' 2.~ 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 -~2______,_4--i1'---

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

3;- I I 
Print name 

.Jr/I~ Signature~ ,I · 

Sw~/.. 

4o - 7/ fo o 
4f"-Z.46"i 
,f-5"-'bf-SJ 
4s--<37<S" 
<1-r~24-N 
4-~ -'2,:1~2-
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WA!ERDISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

I,~C'C(:' k~ ~c, ~ereby certify and attest as follows: 

£'-· c.AA.e.ck' L-8~ ~ l,/-f> 
1. I am ilie owner (or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 

land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [ circle one J North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water pjstrict's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am vohmtarily 
curtailing all grouncl water pUlllphlg to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 1005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in confonnance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State ofldaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel l'l'ill not 
be irrigated with ground water during the 2005 irrigation 11ea11on. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rge Sec. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
NJ-:¼ NW¼ .S.W.¼. ..$E¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW1/4 SW¼ SE¼ 

,z:Jf' _7p j(br_ 
, ... J:,. 2~1- 1"1 .c: 
'::)~ u ~.~ 
'} '1' f. c'T I L{l'f ,1-;, 
'2.1£ ...YI l.tOi .J-~ 

Tetals 

~,,,.-;; 
? 
7 
;> 

z 
Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 ,t a J' , C> 

6. 

3t-zz30,8 
3t - 7'-/13 

36- I 5 :31>2 

The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

s(gnature 
c~ / 
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COMMITMENT TO CURT AIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT l30 

2005 Irrigation Season 

I, _ __,_K,+"-~<LJ/l....__.__(_.__/Gl.-+/2=0.,._f!.,_f,.cc;~--eV:_,#f'-'-'-'ll..=H ___ , hereby certify and attest as follows: 

L [ am the owner (or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
fa . .id in Water District 130 described below (the "'Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. [n response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
ResotLrc-,es ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one} North Snake/Magic 

_ Valley Ground Water District's mitiwirion or water replacement plan, I 1un voluntarily· 
curtailing all ground water pumping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watem1aster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Paree! will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State ofldaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water duriug the 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid ofirrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rgc Sec. NE¼ N\V¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
Nl::¼ NWY, SW¼ Sti¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW\<i SW¼ St:¼ NEi/4 NW¼ SW¼ SE'/4 

'l{€ t3 /0 $ ~ 7 /0 7 
'1/{ z..+ 7 7 
uc 14- 7,,r:; 7,5 7 .. ~ 7.-s-

' 

Totals 

4--/ 
Pl-
30 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 $ S--
-~--',C...C:=---

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: jf,- 94-3-z__ 
]<.-7974-
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season I • . ) 0 D . ~ (/41../< er 
.,f i.e1Hev·.A4J 5-.,",s. "'/4 ~n 

I, ~ C~"'-l"&~ d.f J e i"' s Ch,:;~ I: , hereby certify and attest as follows: 

l. I am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District'~ mitigation or water replacement plan, I am volulltarily 
cartailing all ground water pumphtg to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigatio11 seasoa. I will cooperate with the waterrnaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State ofldaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the lrri1ated Parcel will aot 
be irriiated with grou.ad water dariag th.e 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

llge Sec. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ llW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ Sf:¼ 

2.~ ''3"' '7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
z.~ 7, "3$" 3.~ 3-~ ~s 3.f '?.~ 1.$" 3. S" 1.S- 1-~ ~ j 3.s 3.~ q 

Totals 

t;;(.. 

..L&. I. 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 
, , h 

IZ. -.1 ., 3 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: Jr.,_ -z..o g1:,, 

Print name 

3(., -11,,01"-

5(.-(1811 
"31,,,, - -zo-, c.A 
Ic.. -z.01li i 
j~ - ~&S'A 

1<..-io8SB 
jf.., - (1?0(7 

5" - ll -i.S'-



COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

I, --'-/5._.,+'--'· i~Y'--_F;_.-_"?->,_.'-c,,9,__ ____ __,, hereby certify and attest as follows: 

i. I am the owner (or authorired agent having control} of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "'Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake.(Magic 
_Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am vohmtarily ~ 
curtailing all gro••d water pumpiag tu tierve tlte Irrigated Parcel duiag tile 2005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watennaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irri~ted Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, tile Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigaied with &roaad water duri•g the 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

.-----------,--·~-~--, . -

Twp ftgc Sec. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
r«'.¼ NWY•_ SW¼ __ SE\I ·--~!;:¼ NW¼ SW¾ SE¼ NE¼ NW\I SW¼ SE¼ NEIi NW¼ SW¼ S£Y-4 

<,? 77 ;:;__ l.J ' 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1 -, 
~~-

--· - --..-- -

-- r------

,·-~-

Total, 

77 

Total acres not irrigated with ground waler in 2005 ----Z~Z~-

36-~Sg? 
3b-'i:J.bt/ 
3eo - /h2Db 

6b- !lt/-Z't 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

Prifit name 

/ 
,/ 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

;,;I <::ii· ~-.J' ,L ~ ~ '""'- . 
@. 'i- if '1-t .--.,,.,,, :, 0 , , hereby certify and attest as follows: 

1. I am the owner (or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. ln response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Ma~ 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluatarily 
cutailia~ all groaad w•ter pumpiag to serve tile Irrigated Parcel durin2 the 2005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in confonnance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Inigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated witll ground water d11ring ihe 2005 irrigatio11 seaso11. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 
~ 

Rge Sec. N¥¼. NW•/4 SW'/4 SE¼ 
NE¼ NW¼ SW~ !IE¼ NE¼ NW'/.i SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW!<. SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 

2.Z. l.3 '7 7 s 7 7 l 7 J 7· 
7..2 Ii. 7/ 7 

. ~· 

. --· .. 

Totals 

t,/ 

J J./ 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 __ _.7_5.,__ __ 

!Jt:, -o:J,39g 
.¾- o-:;J_J./03 

3 b- 7 gg3 A 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

Pi:<rit name 
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COMMITMENT TO CURT AIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

I, fl,, -i /J.- -t:-.,...,:;; '-'>( p,.t,., At ·~by certify and attest as follows: 

l. I am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District t 30 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I a111 volu11tarily 
curtailing 1111 groaad water p•mpiag to serve the Irrigated Parcel d11ring tile 2005 
irri~ation seaaon. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in confonnance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the brigated Parcel will aot 
be irrigated with grouad water dari111 the 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

ltge Sec. NE¼ e• -L•-• , l'fW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
Nii:¼ NW¼ SW¼ Slt¼ NE¼ NW¼ SWII. SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ swi1. SE¼ i'IE¼ NWI< SW¼ SE¼ 

_1( q 7 7 7 
d-,t ~- 1 7 ""7 7 7 ..., J . 7 ' 

-,_ -i "7 7. :-J 7 
_Ji., 5 7 - -. 7 7 7 
~t.J fl _ 7,5 ,~ 

Totals 

.;2/ 
/IJ.C: 
d'i? 
cR3,5 

,, 
Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 ___ /'-'_.=..7.._7'-", S..._ 

3t- ;J.. /CJS B 

3'1- 6)./qb 
86- 730b 

36- 7i/93 

3b- 729~ 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DlSTRICT 130 

2005 Irri21tion Season 

, hereby certify and attest as follows: 

1. I am the owner ( or authorized s gent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (tlw ".Jrdgated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issu :d by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
o ces " 'rector"), and with the intent to i~articipate in the [circle one] North Snake~ 

Valle Grou ater District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily 
curtailing all ground water pumping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the w~krmaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel ,1 ll !lot be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated i11 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State ofldaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment 1 C'ltail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water during the 2JU5 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrig:: ·i()'l, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more pm:icularly described as follows: 

Rge See. NE'/4 N"\i1/, SW¼ SE'/4 
NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ Nii:¼ NW¼ s;;. -:---1 s-c·;; NE'!. NW~ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 

I.Uc 17 :J-.- 2- 7~_J "L ,J ;) d :z 
l'.J/4.c J(p -p., :2 ' i),, t :L 2- ~ -j_ ::L-_,..,,. ____ ,_,/ 1, ' 

1L,,1= ;L J_ Lf 

J"i'E /2 I 2?,f.• 1c:f /1),1., 

J 

Total, 

/? 
'i'f'dt. 
9 ~,,~ 

:: I 8cres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 /tJ3.f5 

6. The ground water right(s) ll'er' n ;1Tigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

?~- .z~o 
·1t- 7k, 

(3' - 1,273;, 

~- .tb8'1 
£16 - l~Bs-.z 

~ -2r-~1r 
~ - .2r'l.24-
3(p .. ;U.~4 

36 - ,Uoj ,1-
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

l?ru ce JJ~ 11Q I/ , hereby certify and attest as follows: 

1. I am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department o~ 
Resources ("Director" and with the intent to participate in the [ circle one] North Sna~ 

a ey Ground Water District mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily 
, cur a1 mg all groun water pumping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 

irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water during the 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rg, Sec. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
N£¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ ~E¼ 

;).ti~ ;J_tf') 153~ "10 
Jt/E ~q J.-:J. /.?,5 
l;JU£ :JSS -1-,~ 
'J/.IF ,90 ?./ :L7 Z5 r'l:J f,/,., 
l.2{!E /lo if 7 7 r; 

' '' 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

3 G-;J.() 7.3 I 3<:,-1 I ht;~ 3 (p- j (J(p51} I :J(p - 6 C/ //() 

J?ruce- Ba fP na II 
Print name 0 

It&«~-~~ 
Signature 

Totals .I 
19~ 

"J.·~·· 
-'-/. 3 

l.:JJ .t) 
l2R'. 0 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPlNG 
WATBRDlSTRICT 130 

ZOOS Irrigation Season 

,J)e,M/ G )sm ~il1t5 fu,,,;iereby certify and attest as rouows= 

I. f am the owner (or auth.ori:zed agent having wntrol) of the mround water-irrigated 
11111d in Water District l 30 described below (the "Irrigated Pttcel"). 

2. In re!.poftlC to ,ei;ent orders i•sued by the Director, Idaho Depar1ment of Water 
Re. urces "Olrector"), and with the intent to p!K'tldpate in the [circle one] North Sn~ 

altc Ground r ·llt' roitiptlon or water replacement plan, J RIil vol11n1arlly 
c11rtailla1 aU 1reud water 1111111pin1 to eerve tltill IrrigatllNI Pareel cluing tbe 2005 
lrrigttion sea,on. I will cooperate with the watennaster for Wa.ter District 130 to provide any 
necessary a.nuran~ th•t the Irrigated Parcel will not ~e irrigated with ground water in 200S. 

3. The lrrigated Parcel was irrigated ill 2004, or was nQ! irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntacy curtailment in oonfonnance with tlu: interim m.itigatiQn or water replacement 
aR'angements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between tht State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain 9pring users. 

4. Pwsuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Paree! will not 
be ir,:igta,l('Q wit~ g~1_md waterduint the 2005 irrigatica s111~on. Ifa c:rop can b1:1 p!'Qduced 
on the. lrrigatccl Pa"'el with.out lhe aid of irrig11J.ion, l rc:~c.-vi; the right t.o cti.lthrlltt, ~nd n1isc s1.14;'1 
a cro, in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more panicularly described as follows; 

-- . -· -· NIE¼ 
··"~-·-·--·-· PIW~. 

_,._, ____ -· . -··· iw¼· . ·~-.- "" 

Ret S.t. KY. 

""" "''ii'>! """ IE>\ Ntl< ,. ... " NM< .... SW!< ..... .. ~ '""" -" St~ 

11$ l.-l- C .. 1- 6."f - - - - 1r ,r - 11~5 /1-..J - - - - -
kS ;r - - - - -- - - - - /(> /u -- "·' J, f Jo) .. 'f,f 

.. 

T ..... ,.,_, 
,~'-" 

Tor«I ~m l!m inig1t1d with ground w11ter in 200, H £_, 
The ground water right(s) wed to irrigate the lrrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 
'¼- ]-)t/1 36--ZJ,/,, li-2llt, )(·-7J11, ·.H:- 1(.s-"2-

Print name 

A-
Signature 

,, ,~ .... ,.,, 1'f"IIT\., ..,,. 11,....,.. 
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COMMITMENT To CU.TAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTIUCT 130 

200S IlTigation Season 

t, ,.[1411 0, ,501 ~~/~ , hereby certify and attest as follows: 
fMt'IW.f' ~ • 

l. I am the owner (or authorized ace11t having control) of the groU11d water•hTi1ated 
land in Water District l30 described below {the "Ittigated hrctl"). 

2. h1 re!pollft to rtcent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of~tec..,,__ 
R ·~_irect • . ith the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snak~ 
V1lli1y Ground Wlter District' mitiption or waler replacement plan, I am volaatarily 
e•rt .. • 1roH wattr p•m1in11o aerve tile Irritated •• real clurill1 tile 2005 
i.rrig,ation 1easDO. i will cooperate with the watermuter for Water Distru:t 130 to provide any 
necc:,i~ 11SSumnce that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated ,vilh. ground water In 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrig•ted in 200-4, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntal)' curtailment in conformance with tke illter!nt miti1ati011. or water repiace1111nt 
arraagements embodied in the March l 5. 20!>4 Interim Aifeermnt between the State ofldaho, 
around water districts, and certain sprinl users. 

4. Pui-suant to this Commitment 10 Curtail Pumping, the lrrisated Parcel will aet 
be irrl&ated with 1ro11ad wster duri1111 the 2095 Irritation ,euo11. If" crop can be produced 
on the [rrigated Parcel without th.e aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to ouJtivate and raise such 
11 crop la 2005. 

5. 

... Se<. 
l<z<I. 

J'S 3~ -
.85 .33 ~ 

JS tl -

6. 

The lrri!atcd Par-eel is more panicuiaFIJ described as follows: 
2--

l'IE"--• I\W¼ SW¼ 
JIIGltli -· u,1 NI~ -.,_ IIWM .,~ ...... -, ... ·-~ ...... 
l.l .. J.6 - - - - - 1,) ,, ' er 
~-"' - :'1.JI.. IS (,S' - - - " --- - - . - - - 1.s- fl, 'I - -

SI.¼ 
NEV. r..'Wr.. IW~ r:, 

Ml) ' -- - -- n." -

To~I ~~J IIQ! irrigo1iw wi!h &l\'lllrld Mtcll' in 2005 

Print.name 

.. ~ 
-
-

)J'..l:. 

T., 

--..a,:;'--'C:;:;.. ____ ,.,J,c:;;;.· _" __ · .::~-----~ 
Signature 

p.2 

Tofu 

SQ X 
'f,O 

R,,j 

~, 1-
. 
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COMMITMENT J( 
WAlER! 

I - " 
...J (:r .,.{ . le ro., I\!:! i'L-

~TAIL PUMPING 
. :CT 130 

~~-ea.son 

, hereby certify and aae1t 1111 follow1: 

1. 1 am th• oMier (or authorized a, 11• •• ;ving C®trol) of the ground water-inig1tcd 
land in Water Di1trict 130 described below(:.,, ,ded Parcel"), 

2. In rtsponsc to recent orders iH~l>. i . · · Lhe Director, ldu.o Dq,anmellt of~ 
Re$ources "Duector"), aod with the .intent t,i, . , .· .:c i.n the (cirole one) North Snak~ 

alley 01.atd ietrict's mitigation or v,. ,. , ;,lacement plllll, I•• vol•alaJ'ily 
curta 1111 all El'&fttl water pum.pi•g to t.c rv. ;; -ciiatetl P•rcel •uriac ah %OIS 
irril&tio~ seuea. I will cooperate with thew• · <icr for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessacy &a11W1111ct that the Irrigated Patee\ . · - i.rriga~d with ground water in 2005, 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigc L;:. · 

volwita,:y curtailment in conformance with th,: 
mansemcnts embodied in tlu: March lS, 20c: 
6ll'OIU!d wmter districts, anti certain spring u.sc,., 

4, Pursuantto thit Comm~tme1,: :., 

, 1U4, or was ruz! irrigated in 2004 due to 
· , mitigation or water replacement 

, ,,greemcnt between the State of Idaho, 

'umping, tbt lrrq.-1 P•cel will Ht 
IJe •Ilia• ... wiai c,•••d ••f•r du.-ini: i.:. 
on the lrrigated P..-ccl without the aid of in: 

. "Lio• MU9a. If a crop c1111 bo produced 
:rve the right to cultivate and raise such 

a crop in 2005. 

5, The Jnigated Parcel i8 more , ., .escribed as follows: 

..,. S<,e, l'llf¼ NW 
1(111< HW¥, SW\-', ·- Nltl', NWY, ' 

SW¼ H~ 
,t"Y, l<W'1 ·- - - """' -- -;lj&; :ro -: 

I 
I 
i 
l 

Toi.lo 

,;}D,i.J 

: oo1 irrigaeod with 8(0Ulld water in 2005 ___ a_,()"'--,"--

6. The srowid water right(s) \l ., . :1e lmgated Parcel is/are at1 follows: 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

I, __ ....::,0=-____;__e..,c..r_o---'l--=d _ _;F'--.-~---'-(',-'W~t""'(ljr---_, hereby certify and attest as follows: 

l. I am the owner (or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department o~~~ 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake agic 
Valle er is · mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily 
curtailing all groun water pumping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the waterrnaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State ofldaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water during the 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rge Se<. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
NE¼ NW¼ SWY. SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¾ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 

J'7~ 7 /l() II ~E 1,:;;5 ;c;, 37 23 

Totals 

A/{ /7& Ct.,.c;1/4J J/11 (J/ rJ,'t:q 8~;,,, (!l(!JJr;J acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 ----'-/....<.7_{f?...___ 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

?J(tr')OG({J :3 &- f:5/l. 17 

Gero Id ;:. .Iicu 1 /1 
Print name 

r<Y~d ~ 31~~~ 
Signature 



COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

1, ~/t1/n 71/4i/er , hereby certify and attest as follows: 

I. I am the owner (or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department ~f~ 
Resources ("Director"), and w'th the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Sn~ 
Valley Ground r istri mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily 

Twp 

rJ;(S 
CfisS 

......, o7S 

cu a1 n water pumping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 lnterim Agreement between the State ofldaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water during the 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rge Sec. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ Sit¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 

115'.c '} :J~ 

')cf;' !3 13 ( .:Z3 ~/ /fl 4 !JL/ 
.J<'fE 2'1 1,g 1.R' !}./! J .If ~_,., !J:;{ 12 .f' :J.ff' l.2 ·&" 

-----------

Totals 

,.1j> 

la~ 
12J/I 

J Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 

/3a,cre,snor t'f'riJ4-fe /r1 tCJo~ 
/$12·-f 

2d. 1/ (UM!) 

not ifrrJAtd 
~ 7-001 

. The ground ater right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

3(!;- J 5 'JC, 

Print name 
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COMMITMENT TO CUR.TAIL PUMPlNG 
WATER DISTIUCT 130 

200S Inigation Season 

I, t3 chotJ LJtlbe;J {p?f / ) , heretJ, certify and attest as follows: 

I. I IJll the owner (or authorized agent having control) of'lilc lfOWlcl water-irrlpted 
llll'ld in Water Distriot 130 described below (the "Irrigated Paroi;l"). 

2. Jn Rsponse to r•ccnt order, issued by the Director, Idaho Depllrtmc~ -~~-!~ 
lltsou,ccs 'Di ctor'' and with tho intent to participate in the [ circle ooe) N~ S~ 

Ground Waa · s mitiption or water replacement plan, 1 .. Yohlatarily 
...__..._wtailia1 a 1roun• water p11mpiag lo 1erve the rrrigateil Pare6J •11r1a1 'die 2ot5 

irrigation 1euon. I will cooperate with thD watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
ncr.:essll)' USUJ"lllnce tlult the lrripted Parcel will not be iJripted witJt lfOund wall:r in 2005. 

3. The lrrigatad Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or wu ~ irrisated in 200"1 due to 
•oluntary curtailrne,i.t in confonnance with the interim mitigation or water replaooment 
aJralllClll.-S embodied in the March IS, 2004 Interim Agteament between tk Stat. ofldaho, 
grotu:)d water districts, and certain 11pring Ullml. 

4. Pursuant to this Commianent to Curtail Pwnping. the lir.igated Pare1I wiN aot 
be irrigated with crou•d water llaPiDg 11111 2IHI! iniptiea HUOII. If a~ 01111 be ,.aduced 
011 th• kritallld Parcel •ithout the aid of irrlption, I rc..-.e the right to cuJti'f'ate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. 

6. 

j,-:zt'17A 
3~- 3.0~17 
3'--L/Jr-3 
3(;,- ,, 1:.. 7 
a~-1~1;1 
:10- ~/<It/ 
"~"' /{p/J~ 
~I:>- ,r,tJO 
3',-/5/7 3 

The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Ta1al acres IIO'l irripled wilh sroWKI wa,er ht *'A ~ 
The around wa~r right(s) used to irrigata the Inigated P.-cel is/airc u foll = ~:il 

:3CP- ?J.3'7 :3, -//7E''lt 
~,-7(')'/? 
3"- 'l'/30 
3'7· 709'8 

Printaame 

/(~ Sa~re 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

l, R1c6atJ [1 /w 0,,, J) , hereby certffy and attest as follows, 

1. I am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [ circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily 
curtailing all ground water pumping to 1ei'Ve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was nQ! irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water during the 2005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rge S«. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
NEV.- NW¼ SW¼ SE'/4 ~-¼ NW¼ SWV. SE¼ NE¼ NW¾ SW¾ SE¾ Ni¼ NW¼ SW¼ S£¼ 

1:6£ 30 5,J/ L'l'.f -'/,tj 1/4,& 
l.:J<c _jcJ I <..Jr I,;', 7 1./.5 b,0 4>·.'5 11-~ it-'/ r; ./ 1'1.</ l 'f_/,. 

:JC.t:: ::Jt LS-,"'> S.o 5,/ s~c; 
L'.Jl,,E J'i( 'l1 1-1.7 L3.t, f.(p 6"".3 'l./4 ...5 rL/ /~"'1 1£.-1 ~ 
~?L.J: /'7 1-1/-9' g,J g.t.j 5,J 
l,Jr,,f i~ 1/ 1-../ Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 

Totals 

:)2,3 

5h5 
I~/./ 
L8'S.8" 
.J3,g 
¼IJ 

-totr+/ PJJ.. __ .;2 ___ · !_7,5 __ 
The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as 'follows: 6, 

Print name 

Signature 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

fY]; cKel Se n ' hereby certify and attest as follows: 

1. I am the owner (or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department ~~ 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Sna~_ic 
. a ey Ground Water Dtstrtct mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily · 
curta1 mg a ground water pumping to serve the Irri,:ated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Purs_uant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water during the 1005 irrigation season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rgt Ste. NE¼ NW¼ SW'/4 SE¼ 
NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE'/t NE¼ NW¼ swr. S!E'l.i NE¼ NW'/4 SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ swv. SE¼ 

,J"Jf- J 'IJ.H§ lj,'{/ 

'J5E JC, J,03 :3,o7 :!.,kg 1.1A 3,'1 3!1 )0,'1 'JO,:) 

Totals 

5.5 
5S.lo7 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 2005 ---=6_.Cf'-, , ... ?._ 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

3 r;,- CJ:;. 5).) 
3 C, - ;)_ (} 5g/-} 

ff i--./&e <4;?: res vrer-~ 1\-,_ 

)cCfe .b~h ~ ~ voy 
75· ~S-E /S /VW If 

Print name 

~M~ · Sgnature 
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COMMITMENT TO CUR.TAIL PUMPING 
WATER Dl'STR.ICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

J, -~~-+·-~....,.__.:f(;41-11r-",f46 _______ __,,, h~by cmtify llld attest u follows: 

I. lam the owner (or authorixed •1ent having control) of the 1ro11nd water-i1Ti1ated 
lln~ in W1ttr Disb'ict 130 de,cribcd below (tho "Irrigated Parc,l"). 

2. In re1pon1e IO recent orders Issued by the Din,cto,, (daho Oepa,Une11t of~ 
Resources ("Director"), the intent to participate in the [circle Ofte) 'North Snali:~ 

un ater lstriot's iti or w11ter replacement plan, I•• vol11atarlly --
rtallag all gN>11ntl 'ffll~r ,-,1n1 te 1erve the lrriga~d Parcel ct .. illg tlle 2GOS 

lrrlptloa 1eM011. l will coor,erate with tM watermuter f~ Water District 130 to provide aJtY 
neccs9111Y assurance that the [rrlgated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or wa1 not irrigated In 200• due: to 
voh111t11,y cul'tailm~nt in cOJlfonnance with the interim mitigation or water replllOCtnlllt 
al'fflll.gelftents embodied in the Marek 1 S, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water dillricts, and cffll.i11 spring users. , 

4. Pursuant to tt\is Commitment to CurtaH Pumping, the lrrlcated Pareel will 11.01 

be i,ripted with cro••d ..... , d•rl•g the 2vU:l lrrlcatio11 Na80a. If a crop can be produced 
on the, lrri&ated Pai,;el without the aid of irrlga1 ion, I reserve the rl1ht to cultivate and raise 1uch 
• crop in 200.5. 

:'5. The Irrigated Pared Is more pani cularly described as follows: 

1lp .... "'rv. IIIW¼ 9W¼ 111:Y.: 
N[K -u ·-· •¼ "•v. I/WV, ~':~----!-1!X· Nl>< •-u -11 ... N~ 1111'11 •w• -· 1-:>/J;' 1 7 7 .1 .7 , 

··-t~~ 11,,::; I ..i. 1""1 ., 1 , - ' -, 
'l-.S: l~ 7 ., , ij._'\ 7 ., -1d7 ~ L4 ~ . :1 
: '1.11 '" ·)o I 11-f .. . ..- -7· 

' 

P. 01 

retail 

t ~ 

' : 
11 '3 
l'Yi. I 

T0\ft'l a~ not brlpa,d wldl around waler In 2005 _ .. L .. J.,.'l.,~.....__ 

6. The ground water r4lht(s) usr,' '· , : -igate the J,rigated Parcel isl.arc as follows: 
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COMMITMENT TO CURT AIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season 

/1/au.Gf/l/ J hereby certify and attest as follows: 

I. I am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. ln response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake/Magic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am vola•tarfty 
cutaili•& all grou.ad water pwnpi•& to sene the lfrilated Parcel duriag the 2005 
irrigation season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March 15, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of ldaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel wilJ 1mt 
be irrigated with gt"o••d water duriag the 2005 irripfio• season. lf a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid ofirrigation., I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rgc See. Nii¼ NW¼ SW¼ Sf:¼ 
NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ N\V¼ SW¼ Sil¾ llfE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE~ 

:72 Ji /5,9 3,2. 
~:3 11 /4.( 2.z. It/./ ;;, 7,5 t5 
;)~- If ,3'/ 
:J.? cl..O 75 7.5 
:23 2) ~ -~ 

-·"'-'-'-'-'-" --'-"'='-~"- ,. 

Tolals 

17 
Sl1 
3</ 
IS 
M 

Total acres not irrigated with ground water in 200S /17, Lf 

3t:,- ;),J;; 0 6 
3b - <;13 b.?. 
36 - .Q37S. 

3f, - /SIC/I 
.¾- 7b61 
3l - 7gg3 g 
3b - 7q1,t( 6 
3b - 79(// A 

~b - ,;J,;75 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

Orio 
Print name 
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COMMITMENT TO CURTAIL PUMPING 
WATER DISTRICT 130 

2005 Irrigation Season f Ar/ /)v-,,., +;;~/ 
I, 5c t)-f-r '5-f-eu-fn,~<,'r"J , hereby certify and attest as follows: 

I. I am the owner ( or authorized agent having control) of the ground water-irrigated 
land in Water District 130 described below (the "Irrigated Parcel"). 

2. In response to recent orders issued by the Director, Idaho Department of Water 
Resources ("Director"), and with the intent to participate in the [circle one] North Snake1,4agic 
Valley Ground Water District's mitigation or water replacement plan, I am voluntarily 

· curtailing all ground water pumping to serve the Irrigated Parcel during the 2005 
irrigatioa season. I will cooperate with the watermaster for Water District 130 to provide any 
necessary assurance that the Irrigated Parcel will not be irrigated with ground water in 2005. 

3. The Irrigated Parcel was irrigated in 2004, or was not irrigated in 2004 due to 
voluntary curtailment in conformance with the interim mitigation or water replacement 
arrangements embodied in the March IS, 2004 Interim Agreement between the State of Idaho, 
ground water districts, and certain spring users. 

4. Pursuant to this Commitment to Curtail Pumping, the Irrigated Parcel will not 
be irrigated with ground water duing the 2005 irrigatioll season. If a crop can be produced 
on the Irrigated Parcel without the aid of irrigation, I reserve the right to cultivate and raise such 
a crop in 2005. 

5. The Irrigated Parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

Rp Sec. NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NE¼ NW'I. SW¼ SE% Nl!:¼ NW1/4 SW'l.o SE¼ NE¼ NW•1. SWI/. S~¼ 

22.£ IB 11. 1 5. I -,,7 
Z.7-! 19 5-1 
ZJ_fJ If '6- I L./. 'Z- q.3 /D·1 ~.o ,.q 

T al ot ac res not irri ated with g g round w ater in 200 

6. The ground water right(s) used to irrigate the Irrigated Parcel is/are as follows: 

Totals 

1$,flr:> 
5. f 
i.,/ ':i .i \ 

. V 


